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TOPWCS 0F THE WEEK.

AGAINST nomination as a means of perpetuating the Senate, Mr. Blake
lias at last entered a protest. H1e doee not propose to abolish the Senate,
but to employ some mode of election, ffhether direct or indirect lie does
'lot say. What hoe daims is that the people should resurne the power of
8lection; but it does not follow that the power should be exercised in
the formi of direct election. One of Mr. Blake's ob jections to the existing
constitution of the Senate is that nomination is liable to overtlirow the
balance of parties, so far as to give everything to one party and nothing to
another. This, it seema, was at one tinue very near coming to pass in
Quebec. Mr. Joly, wlien lie took office, liad te rely on the services of two
dissatistied Conservatives, without whom lie would nlot have been able ta
Xlake the wishes of the Government known in the Sonate. And the samne
etate of things miglit happen at Ottq a. Senators, Mr. Blake observes,
rernain after their creators have le public confidence. But worse than
this happons. Men are not unfreq ntly appointed to the Sonate after
having lest, if they ever enjoyed, public confidence. At best, they repre-
8enit only the party leaders to wliom they owe their appointments. They
CRu show no valid title to iegislate for the nation. The selection of old
Ifien for Senators is the least fault of the system ; but the appointmont of
1flen whom the Constituenflies have rejected tends ta antagonize the
'eiIl of the electors. Sucli appointments are nat merely not repre.
60entative .they are in direct opposition to the natural workings of the
representative systom. But the Senate is not to be reformed without a
vigorous and persistent effort. A chance reference to the subject in an
OCcasional speech wiil not bring about a change. Will Mr. Blake, now
that lie lias put his liand ta the plaugh, go on till success crawns lis exer-
tions ?i

As much is probably naw known of the Conspiracy Case as will be
revealed in the final trial. The chief point on whidh opnin differ is on
the prapriety of members of the Huse acting the part of spies for the
avOwed purpose of obtaining evidence to procure a conviction. To this
question, as the facts stand, two different replies must lie given. If it be
%ssumned that the offer of a bribe was 'made to McKim, a crime liad already
bee0 , committed, and two courses were open to him : lie could oither
denounco tho crime at once, or wait till the offer was in a shape that would

enabie him ta go tîrougli the form of acceptingc. H1e might fairly do
either witliout rendering himself liable to reproacli. 11e chose the latter
alternative, and if lie had done no more lis conduot would not have been
open to censure. Wliat hie did beyond this is a question for the jury that
is to try the case, and it would not be proper whule the case is pending to
pronounce upon facts on whidli different constructions may be put. But,
if McKimn endeavoured to bring others into the plot who had up to that
time taken fia part in it, lie became at that stage of the proceedings a
plotter himself ; and if lie succeeded in inducing these persons to Min, he
doubly sinned himself. The originator of a crime is worse than the accom-
plices whom lie gets to share lis guilt. A man of higli lionour wouid not
listen patientiy to an assault on lis virtue ; lie would be unable to dissemble
so as to appear to entertain the proposai ; the natural indignation whioh
lie wouid feel wouid find immediate and spontaneous utterance. H1e wouid
end the parley at once and farever. A man sa acting would lie able ta
give evidonce to whidh fia suspicion wouid attacli, and the conviction of
the criminal would lie best assured. To liesitate, to entertain proposais, ta
make promises for a consideration and in a written formi, is to go far beyond
the passive attitude. If to do ail this were permissible for the purposo of
abtaining corroborative evidence, it is not the less true that the man who
s0 acts descends to a iower moral level than lie wouid have stood upon if
lie had repeiled the advance the instant it was made. 11e would have
made a promise which he did not intend to keep, and lie wouid have been
obliged to justify himseif on the ground that fûith need not lie kept witli
a political infidel. But when lie goes beyond this and soiicits parties ta
join tlie criminal by whom lis own virtue liad been assaiied, lie becomes
himself an instigator of crime for whicli, as a ringleader, lie incurs a deeper
guilt than attaches to tliose whom lie induced ta become lis accomplices.

ONE of the consequences of the sottiem ont of the Boundary Dispute on
the west in favour of Ontario is that the hoiders of timber licenses from
the Federal Government find themselves in the position of trespassers on
the domain of the Province, and witliout authority ta continue their
lumbering aperations. A proclamation lias been issued warning ail persans
not teocut timber in Ontario without tlie autliarity of a liceuse from the
Provincial Government. The holders of licenses which have become invalid
have no course open to them but te apply to the recognized owners of the
territory for new ltcense3. Thny taay have ta coînpete against othors for
a titie ta the limits they have hitherto heid ; and if they have acted in good
faith under a Federai license, and siuould suffor ioss tlirough the decision of
the Privy Council, tliey will have a dlaim-for indemnity against the Federal
Goverument. If aniy limits ware lield for speculative purposes by persans
wha had nat utilized them, the hiolders will net have a straîug dlaim for
prospective profits. Timber limits are looked upon by tlie partisans of
bath Gavernments as a prize ta lie secured. Favouritismn in their disposai
can lie prevented anly by offering the limits at public sale, wlien every one
lias tihe option of bidding'. This lias been the rule in Ontario; and if this
rule lias recently been departed frotu ta seime extent, it is said, by way of
defence, that the departure was net intended as a stepping-stone ta the
adoption of a new policy. It is desirable that the necessary change af
license shouid lie sO made as ta disturb as littie as passible the caurse of the
lumbering industry.

M. MERCIER lias put in ail the evidence lie lad ta offer befare the
Jacques Cartier election commission, and the enquiry must soan draw ta a
close. M. Mercier, against wliam the praceedings were directed, lias not
came out of the ordeal unscathed. That lie received $5,000 on condition
that lie was ta drap the demand for disqualification against M. Mosseau
is proved beyand ail reasonable doulit. M. David, who negotiated the
accommodation, says the maney wouid not have been paid unless this end
were attained; the assaciate counsel of M. Mercier says the abject of the
payment was ta prevent disqualification being urged, and M. Trudel,
wliom M. Mercier sent for te finish the negatiatian which M. David had
begun, carraborates the evidence of the other two witnesses who were in a
position to speak ta the point. Against these wltnesses the deniai of M.
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Mercier is littie more tlian a plea of not guilky, especially as at one time
lie went s0 far as to deny the receipt of the money. Not only did lie do
this, but when M. Trudel had communicated the fact in writing to a third
party, M. Mercier drafted a letter which hie tried through an interme-
diary to get him to sign, in which the letter M. Trudel was said to
have written was denounced as a forgery resorted to for the purpose of
propagating calumny. M. Trudel was not to be led into the trap, and the
exposure followed. But M. Mercier is not the only one whom this
enquiry lias hit; for if lie received a bribe, the opposing party paid it, and
if lie fell, his fall was due to the temptation of lis pelitical eneinies.

AN unfounded attempt lias been made to account for the criticism to
wlidl a late judicial appointaient lias been subjected. Mr. O'Connor, it
lias been said, lias been objected to because lie is a self-made man, who
commenced at the lowest round of the ladder and worked lis way to the
position lie now occupies. No person of sense would think of making such
an objection, and se far as we are aware it hias not been made. In this
democratic country sucli an objection would bring under the social ban a
very large number of people. Ia England Sugden was not the less valued
as a judge because lie was the son of a barber. A lady who made a great
figure in tlie society of Montreal was once reminded by an Englisli officer
tliat lie had met a wealthy tradesman at lier house. "lOh," said Madame
D. Ilyou must not mind that ; in this country we are most of us trades-
men." No : on tlie ground alleged, tliere is no objection to the appoint-
ment of Mr. O'Connor; the objection is that a selection sliould be made
with the view of infiuencing tlie vote of a section of the population, whidli
liappens this time to be tlie Irish Roman Catliolics. Had Mr. Rose been
personally objectionable lis appointment would have met tlie samne criticism;
but, being acceptable on tlie ground of fitness, nothing was said in the way
of objection.

ONcE more the Dynamiters have called public attention to their exist-.
ence, this time by striking a blow in the French-Canadian city of Quebec.
The two explosions which, in different parts of the new legislative buildings,
took place in rapid succession, show that there was some plan, perhaps
worked out by madhinery, for timing the explosions. The legislative
buildings are in some sort an embodiment of the Province of Qtiebec,
against whidli it is impossible to cenceivo that the Dynamiters ceuld have
liad a grudge. The outrage is wanton, and se far as the victimu is concerned
utterly causeless. So unexpected waq the blow that a warning said to
have been given by letter was regarded as a hoax. In the person who
sent the letter an incipient informer may lurk ; and if so, the reward of
four thousand five liundred dollars for the .discovery of tlie perpetrator of
the deed may bring the secret to liglit.

AGAiN Mr. Blake lias Ievelled a passing objection at the coal and
bread taxes. For these duties no valid excuse can be offered. But a few
words of criticismu uttered at a banquet in Mentreal is miudl less likely
te be effective than a well-directed moveinent for repeal in the House of
Commons. No sucli inovement lias yet been made by oither party. The
truth is, the hope of capturing the Nova Setia vote makes both parties
willing that these duties should remain. The coal and bread taxes.offer a
fine opportunity for the Opposition te raise a distinct issue in Parliamnent,
but so far it lias failed to do so. Nothing is to be gained by party leaders
growing eloquent against the coal duties in Montreal while they are
silent on the subject in Nova Scotia and ignore the question in Parlia-
ment. Taxes on coal and bread deserve condemnation everywliere and
at all times, and until the Opposition proposes their abolition in Parliament
its inaction will continue te make it a sharer in the responsibility of their
continuance.

THE distress whidh lias overtaken the fishermen of Labrador, owing te
the failure of tlie fishery on the coast, is a centingency whicli is at any
time hiable to liappen. The economic conditions under vvhich these poor
men carry on their industry afford ne guarantee against the consequences
of the occasional failure of tlie flsliery at a given point. They, like the
fishermen of Newfoundland, receive advances eadh year to enable them to
carry on their operatiens, and when the sea lias yielded its- harvest the
product is already heavily mertgaged. Tlie failure of, tlie flshery, a
calamity te, whidh sedentary fishermen are peculiarly liable, leaves them
without any resource te faîl back upon. A recurrence of the evil cannot
be prevented se long as the fisliery is carried on at the risk of poor fisher-
men, witliout sufficient capital at their disposal to enable them te cover the
losses sustained.at One point by tlie profits of a widely extended enter-
prise. Dutdh flshing companies, whidli fornierly carried on the fisliery in

Davis Strait on a large scale, continuously divided heavy profits for a whole
century. Under this plan, wliatever its general merits or demerits, the
working fishermen were neyer reduced te tlie extremity of despair fromn
want and hunger. By a systematié application of capital to the business
of fishing, local famines among, the fishermen of Labrador and Newfound-
land could easily be prevented, and there is absolutely ne other remedy.

Ma.. GEoRGE HAGrJE, of the Merchants' Bank, cemplaining of the coin-
petitien of the Governînent Savings Banks for depesîts, suggests that the
rate paid by those institutions slioîld be one per cent. less than the banks
pay. Wlien one person undertakes te advise another wliat lie sliould or
should net pay for any particular thing, especially if the dispenser of the
advice be a rival in business, lie is net likely te flnd a willing listener.
Tlie object of the advice is, of course, te cause a transfer of the deposits
from the Goverament Savings Banks te the chartered banks. The theory
of tlie Gevernment appears te be that it may fnirly allow on deposits the
rate 'it lias te pay on boans in the open market. Mr. Hague replies that
tlie effect of this policy is te compel the banks te pay more than they other-
wise would be required te pay fer deposits, and that commerce suffers in
censequence. Lt cannet be said that there is any real anta genism of
interest ; fer the Government can have ne object in berrowing in this formi
rather than in another. But it may have a tlieory about its duty te pro-
vide a place of deposit for the savings of persons who do net keep bank
acceunts. It may fairly be questioned whetlier these savings are put te
the best use when, after being borrowed, they are treated as part o? the
revenue o? the country, instead o? being empleyed, through the medium of
the banks, in commerce or reproduction. Revenue these receipts are net ;
they form additions te the fioating debt ; and, if they are te swell tlie public
debt at ail, the increase sheuld be in the funded forni.

HUNrINGTON, Oregon, lias beeil the scene of an outrage whidh marks in
a special manner the real cause of the Oppesition te Chiinese immigrants.
The labeurers o? othor nationalities resident in the town came te a resolu-
tien that ne Chinamen should be employed there. To enforce this decree,
resert te violence speedily ?ollowed. An attack was made upon the
Ohinese quarter o? the tewn, lieuses were gutted, persenal property
destroyed, money stolen, and the Chinese driven away. Other acts o?
violence, including the burning of a school-heuse, were committed. The
despatch whidli gives an accounit o? the affair adds significantly that ne
arrests were made. The attack on these Chinese werkmen was made for
tlie purpoe of getting ,rid o? their cempetition in the labeur market.
The spirit whidh prempted this outrage and inspired Congress te prevent
the immigration o? 4'Chinese labourers is attempting te apply the saine
exclusion at Canadian ports. The anti-Chinese cry is net confined te
British Columbia, the only Province in wbich Chiniese immigration lias
been felt; it is echoed ia Ontario, wliere a Chinaman is seldom seen. The
few that have come liere are employed in laundries, wliere tliey 611l a
gap ia the ranks o? labo)ur; and tlieir earnings are net se inconsiderable as
te make geod the objection usually urged against tliem. Cheap labour
frein other ceuntries is net more welcome te the Irishi and other labourers
against whom it brings cempetition than Chinese labour. Italian labourers
excite the same jealousy and meet the sanie opposition. That labour
market is net f ree whidli is net open te aIl. To excînde seme for the
benefit of others is prohibition in its werst forai. When the prohibition
o? immigrants cemmences by an attack on one natienality, circunistances
must determine liew far the rule o? exclusion shahl be carried at some
future time. Te-day the Chinaman i8 lecked eut ; to-morrow the Italian
may be threatened; and the day rnay ceme when the Irishman, whe nesv
votes for exclusion, may find huimsel? o? less value te the pelitician than at
present. Wlien the agrricultural lands are ail occupied, the great field for
the empleyment o? new comers will net be able te afford reeni for se many
additional labeurers, and those whom it will be possible te employ will
obtain less returns from a soil o? which the original fertility will have
been exhausted. When the struggle for existence becomes fiercer, how is
the rule of exclusion which lias been set up in the namne of American labour
likely te werk 'f If there be a desire te maintain an artificial. scale of
wages when the soil'yields diminislied, returns for tlie labour expended on
it, the temptatien te put a check on the increase of labeurers will be mudli
strenger than at present. Exclusion can scarcely be maintained against a
single nation witheut extending te others: either it must be abandoned
altogether or the danger of its extension must be encountered.

WHÂTEVER else may lie said o? M r. Gladstone's administration it can
hardly be said te have been fortunate. The superior magnitude of the
difficulties in Egypt and in Ireland hias diverted attention frooi that in
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South Africa, but the state of things is very bad in that quarter also. The
Boers have occupied and annexed British territory, killed British subjects,
hauled down the British flag, insulted British Commissioners, and threat-
ened to drive the British authorities with contumely out of a country just
placed under British protection. Of course the confidence of the aggressors
and the danger increase daily, and unless the force of the Empire is soon
put forth, there is every prospect of a conflict more serious than the Zulu
War. Nominal disclosures have been obtained from the filibusters, but
they are evidently of no value. The habitual cruelty of the Boers to the
natives makes the repression of their inroads necessary in the interest of
humanity as well as in that of the colony. The delay is excused on the
grounds that England is preoccupied, that the colony is not at heart loyal,
and that the British lion " is not a centipede and cannot put down his foot
in a hundred places at once." That the British lion cannot put down his
foot in a hundred, or even in three, places at once is a very pregnant truth,
and one upon which all dependencies will do well to meditate. The Cape
Colony is relying on the Mother Country for protection which the Mother
Country cannot afford.

"BYSTANDER" ON CURRENT EVENTS AND OPINIONS.

IN the British Parliament there is plenty of wisdom, but the critical
question is whether, in the momentous session now approaching, that
wisdom will have fair play. The struggle of centuries by which supreme
Power has been gradually transferred from the Crown and the aristocracy
to the people now touches upon its close. Democracy has come, so all
clear-sighted men in England and in Europe say. How to organize it and
provide it with such safeguards that it may be a reign of public reason, not
of popular passion, is everywhere the question of the hour. But the
British Government and Parliament approach that question under two
maisleading influences, each of fatal strength-fiction and faction. Consti-
tutional fiction laps them in the belief that the Crown is still, as in past
ages it was, the Government; and that upon its authority and stability
they may rely for the maintenance of political order and the regular con-
duct of the administration, whatever may be the condition of the House
of Commons. What faction does with them it is unhappily needless
to explain. Every member of them at this moment sees the present
and the future, more or less, through its angry and distorting haze. The
task imposed on them by destiny is no less than that of revising the Con-
stitution ; we might say, without much exaggeration, it is that of found-
ilng a Government ; for at present, paradoxical as the assertion may seem,
there is no legal government in England. The Crown and the Privy
Council, which the law recognizes, are politically mere shadows of the past;
the Cabinet, which is the real executive, is not recognized by the law. It
is lothing but a committee of the leaders of the dominant Party. Party
is its sole basis, and the sole basis of whatever Government there is. But
Party is in a state of 'manifest and hopeless disintegration, not in England
Only, but in all other countries, including the United States. Nor is there
any prospect of its restoration, the mental independence which spurns at
Party discipline being the inhefent tendency of the age, while in the
British Parliament the Irish section is now completely outside all regular
Combinations. When the Franchise Bill shall have been passed, the only
authority left will be that of an assembly elected almost by universal suff-
rage, large enough to be in itself a mob, and already preserved from
anarchy only by the personal ascendency of a man of seventy-five. Of the
ni6w electorate, the Irish portion avows beforehand its intention of using the
vote for the destruction of the Commonwealth. What the honest but
ignorant peasantry of England will do, no man can say. But the die will
have been cast, the leverage of Conservative reorganization will have been
lost. The social soil, meantime, is heaving with revolutionary movements
Of all kinds. All who look upon this scene with patriotic eyes must long
to see, amidst all those wrangling partisans, some neutral sttesnan step
forth, with a clear view of the situation, with no tie but the country, and
nao-object but its welfare, to impose a truce on faction while the great pro-
blem is being solved, and the nation is being provided with a stable Gov-
ernment. But the wish is futile. No such man is there. The country is
in the hands of Mr. Gladstone, whose ascendency in England evidently
remains unimpaired, whatever may be his position abroad, or the results of
his administration in Egypt, in South Africa, or even in Ireland : and to
the mind of that illustrious man, at this decisive hour, apparently no idea
i8 present but that of a popular and philanthropic extension of the suff-
rage, without regard to fitness or loyalty, which shal "unite the whole
'nation"-Tories, Whigs, Radicals, Parnellites and Communists--" in one
compact body round their ancient throne."
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IT appears certain that the "important business " which took Sir John
Macdonald suddenly to England was no other than his health. He finds
it necessary once more to consult that wizard of medicine Dr. Andrew
Clarke. That Sir John's malady is caused or aggravated by the pressure
on his conscience of the long train of his political misdeeds is a " devout
imagination," to use John Knox's phrase, of the Opposition organs ; but
it involves two assumptions-one as to the reality of the sins, the other
as to the moral sensibility of the alleged sinnér, to one of which at least
some might be inclined to demur. There is no reason for believing that
the disease is organic, or that the Premier may not be spared for some
years to repent of his wickedness in excluding virtue for so long a time
from office. But he is seventy as well as sick, and we have been reminded
that he has borne for forty years the heavy burden of power. It is
melancholy work to dig a man's grave; to dance upon it by anticipation is
indecorous. But since this sudden and ominous announcement the eyes of
all men, and especially of all Tories, have inevitably been turned to the
future, where they encounter nothing but clouds and darkness. In ordin-
ary cases, when a government loses its chief, though there may be a doubt
about the succession, a settlement of some kind there is sure to be : one
party or the other at length forms an administration, and for better or
worse the government goes on. But the case of Canada is not ordinary.
It is that of an uncemented or ill-cemented Confederation, the jarring and
disjointed members of which have so far been held together by the qualities,
arts, experience, and accumulated influence of one man. When he departs
the bow will be left without Ulysses, or rather the fiddle will be left
without Paginini. The immediate succession will in all probability be
grasped by Sir Charles Tupper, who is the greatest gladiator in the Minis-
terial Party, and altogether next the Premier its strongest man. Sir
Leonard Tilley will hardly be a competitor; his character commanda
respect, but it is understood that his health has suffered from the toils of
office, and it is certain that his star as a financier has paled. It is impos-
sible that a devout liegemen of the Roman Catholic priesthood like Sir
Hector Langevin should be accepted by the Protestant Provinces. But
Sir Charles Tupper's hold upon the Party is uncertain ; still more uncertain
is his power of holding all the heterogeneous elements of the Tory league
together, and making the Orangemen of Ontario march to the poll with
the Roman Catholics of Quebec. Nor is the Opposition in better case.
Its condition, like that of the other Party, seems to show that among the'
blessings of Party Government is not to be counted a plentiful succession
of statesmen. It has been seeking reinforcement of late in rather dry
places, and not much reinforcement has been found. Mr. Huntington's
return to political life, if his health permits it, would be a more valuable
accession than any yet gained, and at the same time a much better pledge
of a truly Liberal policy. The world has moved on since the days when
mere Gritism was a basis for a government. It is not unlikely that the
Governor-General may bo called upon to play a more active part than
usual ; and if ho is, neither impartiality nor judgment will be wanting.
However, Sir John Macdonald is not yet dead.

IN the last WEEK " Caxton " propounded the question why more respect
is not shown to journalists in this country. One reason he has himself
supplied-they do not show sufficient respect to each other. When you
see two men with furious countenances and torn clothes puffmelling each
other as they roll together in the mud, you do not feel inclined to seek
their acquaintance with the view of asking them to dinner. If members
of the Press wish to obtain their natural standing in the estimation of
society, their mutual personalities must cease. That they should obtain
an artificial position, socially or politically, is net to be desired. Thore
ought to be no mystery or pretence about this any more than about any
other calling. A man does not, by buying himself a font of type, invest
himself with a public mission, or with any special jurisdiction over the
actions and characters of his fellow-citizens. If a journalist does his duty
to society, honourably and like a gentleman, society will give him his due.
It will give him his due likewise if he sells his journal to an interest or a
faction, uses disgraceful language, or, worst of all, invades private life and
traduces private character for the purpose of vending to prurient readers
a filthy and criminal sheet. In some countries, notably in France and
Spain, journalism has commonly been the stepping-stone to public life.
It is more than doubtful whether in the interest of the community or in
that of journalism itself the extension of the system is to be desired. At
all events, the first day of public life ought to be the last of journalism.
The functions of the statesman and those of the political critic are
distinct, and cannot be combined without detriment to both. We have
had enough of journals which were the personal organs and the private
guillotines of politicians constituting themselves, beneath the mask of
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impartiality, the critics of their own actions and of thoie of their oppon-

ents. Ten years ago, the press of Ontario was a literary Dahomey.

This state of things, at ail events, we have lef t bchind. The two great

party organs are now in the bands of men of honour; they exchange hot

shot, and this, wbule the party systema lasts, they will continue to do. It

is idie to expect anything else ; but they do not, like their predecessors,

use their journals for the furtberance of their personal ends or the

destruction of their personal enemies. There is violence in their editorials,

but there is not malignity. We have, it is true, to deplore the arrivai

among us of what is elegantly termed the "lsocial " press ; but this, like

the other pests of civilization, was sure to corne, and if the social body is

sound it may yet throw off the disease. Mutual personalities, while they

degrade the wbole profession, render Press Clubs and reunions impossible.

Men at the opposite polos of opinion on public questions may nevertholess

meet privately on a footing of perfect amity, and they do so constantly in

England to the great advantage of ail. But a man cannot meet on a foot-

ing of amity in the evening one who bas been traducing bis personal cbar-

acter in the morning, no matter whetber it has been done in a newspaper

or elsewhere.____

IT seeme strange that a government sbould derive a great accession of

strength from the mere decision of a lawsuit. Ontario, it is presumed,
owes the judgment of the Privy Counicil in her favour to the justice of ber

cause; and if a wreatb is to be twined for any brow, it sbould be, apparently,

for the brow of tbe able counsel by whom that cause was pleaded. Yet

tbe fact is incontestable tbat the Mowat Government has gained greatly,

while the Opposition bas bast heavily, by the result of the Boundary appeal.

It is said tbat Conservativea took an active part in dccorating the streets

for the reception of Mr. Mowat at Woodstock. The territory acquired is

pronouncecl by ail who have seen it of no apparent value, at least as far

as arable land or timber is concerned ; but it was tbe prize of a strugglo

in whicb tbe feelings of tbe Province had been enlisted. The Provincial

opposition bas been sacrificed, not in this matter alone, to the corporate

objecta of the 'Party of which it is a limb, and of which the ruling member

is Quebec, a Province antagonistic, not to say hostile, to Ontario. This is

a desperate position, and its disadvantagos were signally displayed by the

Boundary Dispute in which. Quebec was really the adverse party and had

»put her veto at Ottawa on the accdptance of the Award. At the last

election the Opposition exerted ail its strength and won some seats; but

the net result waa failure; and the stone heaved by a deadlift effort to the

brow of the bill bas been rolling down again ever since. Even the devotees

of the Party systern, it is believed, admit that nothing can be worse than a

Party Government witbout an effective Opposition. Without an effective

opposition, however, Party Government in Ontario is likely for some timne

to be. Patronage and influence of every kind are being used with tbe

utmost assiduity to strengthen tbe intrenchrnents of the Government, and

thero will soon be neitber a schoolmaster nor a tavern-keeper in the

Province who is not a pledged supporter of Mr. Mowat. The iast rivet

will speediiy have been added to the chain. The leader of the OppositiQu

needs stronger mon around bim, and for want of them fair chances bave

more than once been lost. But above ail tbings ho needs free bands and

liberty to take up a sound position as tbe head of a party in this Province.

Ris atrategy is ruined and, unless lie can emancipate himself, will continue

to be ruined by bis thraldom to Ottawa and Quebec. There is no use in

bis cba.mpioning Federalism, unlesa hie can induce Quebec to bo Federal

instead of being, as she is, sectional in the highest degree. The weak

point in the position of the Government is its vassal alliance witb tho

head of the Roman Cathoic Churcli. If Mr. Meredith were at liberty to

move on the line indicated by an appreciation of that fact, lie would* find

himself at ail events supported by a hearty and steadfast following. But

wben lie turns bis eyes in that direction ho secs the menacing sbadows of

Ottawa and Quebec. ___

MR. CLEVELAND is partiy compensated for the calamitous adhesion of

Tammany to bis cause by the declaration of the Irish National League in

favour of his rival. Mr. Blaino is to receive the votes of the dynamiters

as the candidate wbo in thoir opinion is most iikely to involve the United

States in a war witb England. Americans will not fail to moralize on the

character of Fenian citizenship and the value of Fenian citizena. Nothing

could lie more moderato or unobjectionable tban the language of Mr.

Blaine on the subject in bis letter of acceptance. 11e merely promised

protection to American citizens in foreign countries whilo they were

engaged in their lawful callings. In this there is no dynamite. Murder

is not in the estimation of civilized mon a lawful calling, neither is kindiing

civil wAr, B3ut the Iliviricible4 have persuaded themsolves notwithstanding

that Mr. Blaine is thoir man, and there is no doulit that they are every-
wbere exerting tbemselves in bis favour. Tbey may lie merely speculating

on bis general Jingoism, and on the mischievous effect wbichi it is likely

to have on negotiations respectîng the Fisheries Question, or that of the

Darien Canal. But after the revelation wbicb we have junt had of bis

habits it is impossible to feel sure that hoe bas nob given underliand the

criminal assurances whicb ho ostensibly withheld. That hie deemed it

necessary to withhold them is a welcome proof of the difficulty whicb, if

ho should ho eiectod President, lie would have in making theni good.

There is every reason to bolieve that the feeling of native Americana

toward the land of their fathers is enitirely kind ; in the bearts of aIl time

bas laid its heaiing hand on the ancient wound, and among the more highly

educated au ampler knowledgo of bistory has had its effcct in dissipating,

the rancour contracted by poring exclusively over the annais of the Revolu-

tionary War. But a surer guarantee is afforded by the tics of commerce.

The wbeat-rower of the West would combine with the cotton-rower of

the South in protesting againat the conversion of the Ainerican Government

into the ongine of an Irish fond. The truth is that, wbatever may bie said

by vote-bunting politicians and their organs, nowbere would a display of

firmness on tho part of the British Government bo more heartily applauded

than in the United States. Those who bave snffered under Tammany and

wbo remember the Draft Riots understand this question pretty well. Still

we bave seen to what weakness and connivance may lead. It is the

duty of all mon of British race on this continent wbo do not wish to see

tbe contre of British and Protestant civilizatioa wrecked by a horde of

infuriated savagos, to show themselves ready for defensive action, and

prepare, if nocessary, to teacb the politicians, whether Amnerican or Cana-

dian, that there are safer linos of business than the purchase of the Fenian
vote by attacks upon the British Union.

IT is believed in England that the farmers have bast haîf of their

capital witbin the last few years. There bas been a run of bad harvests ;
but barvests bave been bad, and for several successive years, before now,

witbout producing anything at ail like the present depression. That

wbîch is really ruining the British wheat-grower is foreign competition,

against which ho cannot make head with a variable climate, and with a

soil the productiveness of whicb is kept up oniy by a prodigal use of

manure. Kinder sans will come, but thcy wiil hardly bring back hope.

That the fariner should get Protection again is moraily impossible. The

artisans, who hold the kcy of thQ political position, wiIl nover endure

the re-imposition of a tax on food, and the suggestion w as no sooner

broached than it encountered their decisive veto. The farmer's only chance

ia the substitution of other industries, sucli as dairy farming and the pro-

duction of vegetables, for the wbeat-growing to which from immemorial

habit ho desperately clings, and which ho sepms to regard as the oniy

agriculture consistent with his (lignity. This is the most conspicuous, but

it is not the only case of heavy loss inflictcd on an oxisting industry by

that whicb wîll be the gain of the worid at large. Farners in Ponnsyl-

vania find thenmselves overwhclmed wîtb a deluge of wheat from the West,

and are compelled to turu to new kinda of produmction in order to save

themselves fromn ruin. Ontario must look forward to a trial of the samne

kind as soon as wheat-growing in the North- West shall have attained its

full proportions and the ineans of transport saal have licou completed.

Mon connected with the Canadian Pacific Rilway bave been heard to

boast that in a few years the Loan Societies of this Province would bave

ahl their securities on their banda. There ean lie littie doulit at ail eventa

that wbeat-growing wiIl becorne comparativeiy profitîcasî, and that our

farmers will bave, like the Pennsylvanians, to adapt themscl vos to circum-

stances and change their linos of production to meet the altered market.

It is a subject which cails for the prompt attention of the frionda of agri-

culture. Nor could the partisans of the Scott Act bave chosen a worse

moment for ruining the barley industry and nipping in the bud the wine

induatry of wbiciî fair bopes were entertained.

Paors are always coming to us that the Anti-Semitic movement in

Germnany ana Eastern Europe is stili, as Mr. Lucien Wolf calîs it in bis

rouent esaay, a question of the day. A question of the day it is likely to

romain wherever the Hebrews exiat in great numbers until tbey change

their habits and their bearing towarda the Gentile population. People wil

not, if they can belp it, lot themselvos be preyed upon forever by a devour-

ing horde of alien extortioners. Worried to desperation by the swarm of

flues, the horse will kick ; and this is what the peasant in Hlungary, Russia,

Poland and Roumania is now doing. The frantic plunginga of the tortured

animal only show bow mnaddening is the sting. Mr. Lucien Wolf asks

wbat is Judaism. in îý religions point of view orthodox Judaia is Mosaio
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Legalîsm surviving, together with Tribalism, into an era of spiritual and
universal religion. The orthodox Jew of Russia, Hungary or Poland
believes that the Mosaic law is the final revelation, and that no jot or tittlE
Of it is ever to pass away. His relations as a member of the chosen people
to the Gentiles, hie helieves, will always remain unchanged. On the day of
Purim hie stili celebrates a festival of Tribalisin and of Semitic revenge by
exulting over the execution of Haman and his sons for the offences of the
father against the tribe of Israel. Christianity hie regards as it was
Fegarded by Caiaphas. But the creed of the Liberal Jew in Paris or New
'York it would not be very easy to define. Perhaps it may be said to he
Theismn without belief in the immortality of the seul. Mr. Lucien Wolf
accepts for Judaism the designation of "'Material Optirniism," and says that
it holds that the possibilities of human knowledge are limited to the visible
'World and teaches, in contrast to Cbrîstianity, that temporal happiness is
the goal of existence and the whole aimi of action. The religlous question,
howevor, practically is the least part of the matter, and certainly would
Ileyer by itself give birblh ta these calamitous disturbances. The Jews are
a parasitic race, without a country of their own, declining as a rule
labour of the ordinary kind, and spreading over the world to subsist, by
luoney-lending and colgnate trades, upon the industry .of the Gentiles.
They formi everywhere a nation apart fromn the community in which
they sojourn, held together by exclusive intermarriage, and at the saie
tirae a commercial Ring, the members of which play everywhere into
each other's hands. It is in this character that Judaism provokes
and always has provoked the enmity of all races, not Christian alone,
but Pagan. Mr. Wolf complacently admits Ilthat there is no sinaîl
a1nount of truth in the Anti-Semitic assertion that in Germany, at
least, the national aspirations are stifled by an evermastering Judaism."
ReO could scarcely have penned a more complete defence of Stocker.
What patriot would not strive to prevent the aspirations of lis nation
from heing stifled, after a heroic and costly struggle for national existence,
bY the overmastering influence of a tribe of alien stockjobbers 1 Mr.
Wolf asserts the superiority, moral, intellectual, and physical, of his race to
411 other races with a tribal arrogance which would, in itself, be enough to
4ccount for a good. doal of unpopularity. Morally, however, it may be
doubted whether any portion of civiliz(ed bumanity is lower than the
Ihissian and Polisli Jew. Intellectual sharpness is the natural result of
the habit, kept up by the Hebrew through so many centuries, of living by
bis wits, and not by lis hands. In the physique of the Jew there is
flothing remarkable; and Renan, who is the best authority, decides against
the purity of the race. The Jews, even when in outward appearance
equalid, are usually well-off, and have better food than other people of the.
Siane class :thoy marry early; and, happily for them, their women are as
Yet free froin the aversion to maternity which is a feature of the sexual
revolution and is becoming the bane of other races. Hence they multiply :
Yet flot faster than the Irish or the French of Quebec. There is, there-
fore, no necessity for having recourse to the hypothesis of Mr. Wolf, who
ascribes magical efficacy to the retention by the Chosen People of the
flexual laws and the hygiene of Moses. It would have been a supernatural
i'evelation indeed, if a primeval lawgiver had forestalled the progress of
Banitary science for all turne. The precept against eating hlood, which
M4r. Wolf deems invaluable in a hygienie point of view, is in Leviticus
flot hygienic, but religious. The blood is sacred, and forbidden as food,
because it is the lifo of the animal. Other precepts are local : in the East
8'wine are scavengers, and it is only in Palestine that the hare is a
ruminant. In the persistence of the race there is nothing miraculous:
the Parsis, another parasitic race, have rnaintained their separate existence
for twelve centuries, and there is no reason why the Armenians should
Ilot do the saine. Even the Zingari have shown great tenacity of separate
life. That a mysterieus interest continues to be attached to the Jewish
lace above other wanderers is rnainly due to that very Christianity which
MYr. Lucien Wolf holds in such liglit esteem.

AmoNG the voluminous literature of the great dehate between Religion
afld Science cornes a profound treatise by Mr. Arthur on the "lDifference
1ýetween Physical and Moral Law." The sumn of Mr. Arthur's conten-
tiOfi is that there are two orders of law differing in the agents ruled by
each respectively, physical laws ruling uniconscieus agents, moral laws
i'iling conscious and responsible agents. But surely Austin is right ini
'O1iffning the tern law te "m ules laid down for the guidance of an intel-
ligenit being by an intelligent being having power over him." Lewes also,
as Mr. Arthur reminds us, said that Illaw " irnplied authority and gevern-
Illent, and as an Agnostie desired that the word should be dropped out
Of sicientifie terminology. Dropped eut of scientifie terminology it ought
tO bo, if mon of science wish, on Agnostic grounds or any other ground,

1 to keep the Theistic hypothesis out of sight; for, applied to nature,
1it is distinctly a theological terrni. The idea of a law cannot be sepamated

froin that of a lawg-iver, nor can it be attached te that of a more
force. Science can be cognizant of nothing but observed uniformities of
phenomena. "Method," which Lewes proposed to substitute for law,
plainly carrnes with it the idea of a Supreme Intelligence. It makes ne
difference whether the will of the Creator is rnanifested to us through a
Revelation, through our moral nature, or through the operation of'physical,
forces which constrain us under physical penalties to do certain things and
abstain from others. When we talk of obedience to the laws of nature,
nature is another namne for Gad. As a general rule it is not desirable to
be punctilious ab~out tenins, and we mighit be content te let Science use the
termi law with the understanding that in bier language it is morely meta-
phorical, and simply denotes a uniforinity similar to that of a suprerne and
unvarying will. But unfortunately the teri is se steeped in juristic and
theological associations that it inevitably carnies them with it, enter what
caveats you may. The result is that an unfair advantage is given; net to
Theism, but to Agnosticisin, which is thus enabled to fill the moral void
left by its philosophy and meconcile the sou] to Atheismn by offeming to the
mind an apparent substitute for God. The Illaws " of nature are held up
to us as objects of trust and reverence, and devout conformity to thern is
presented. as a scientific religion. But no mere combination of observed
uniformities can carry us at most beyond the notion of a cast-iron fate.

A BYSTANDER.

HERE A4ND THERE.

MR. HlOYLE, in our last number, bad a perfectly fair answer to those
who arraigned the Undertaker's Convention. The Undertakers had a
right te "lconvent," as the Yankees weuld say, like other citizens, and the
soinewhat sombre character of their subjects need net prevent them from
having a cheerful meeting. No doubt tbey are just as honourable as any
other class of mnerchants, and supply their customers at a faim price with
the goods which the customers demand. But it is hardly true that the
castorners are under no pressure: they are under the pressure of tyrant
fashion, Wrhich in the heur of affliction, and when the honour of the
beloved dead is supposiid te be conceriicd, it is morally impossible te defy.
Thus, ini poor families, a heavy burden is tee often laid on the survivors,
when perhaps the bread-winner has been taken nway. It is pretty clear
however that a radical change will soon be made in funeraI customs.
Cremation visibly gains ground. It appeals te sanitary considerations, te
taste, te which tho pretraction of decay by coffin burial is revelting, and
te the fear of being buried alive, which horrible occurrences have pmeved
net te be chimerîcal. Sensible Christian divines like Bishop Fraser, of
Manchester, have decided that Christianity is in f0 way opposed te the
change. Mr. Hoyle and bis fraternity will soon have te bld a convention
te consider the means cf providing cremation for those by whom it is
preferred.

IT is as unnecessary te comment upon Irving's acting each time that ho
cernes beme as it is te comment upon the characters ini the plays which ho
acts. What would have been Shakespeame's feelings if hie could have seen
Illamlet," or "lThe Merchant of V enice," put upon the stage as it was the
other evening! Three centuries have intervened between the dmamatist and
the worthy interpretation of his work. It is curieus te think bew entirely
English tragedy and the highest kind of acting are identified in our minds
with the Shakespearian draina. Net a single really great tragedy bas
been produced silice the Elîzabethan era unless it be "lThe Cenci," which,
by the hideous chamactor of its plot, is excluded frem the stage. Even cf the
Elîzabethan dramatists, however, there is net one except Shakespeare who
keeps the stage, or whom anybedy would wish te sec mestored te it. Se
far as we are concerned, one man is al]. And about the personal history
cf that one man wo know absoluitely nothing, though se many Shakos-
pearian scholars are poring with microscopes over a blank sheet cf paper
ini the hope cf tmacing sorne faded dharacters. The opening of the Shakos-
pear's grave, if it wns net tee great a sacrilege, might pessibly, by
revealing the Shape cf the head, help us te identify the true portrait.

THERE were twenty failumes in Canada repomted te Bradstreet's during
thc past week, as cempamed with thimty-three in the precedîng week, and
with twenty-six, sixteen, and eleven respcctively, in the corresponding
weeks cf 1883, 1882, and 1881. In the United States there weme 213
failumes reported te Bradstreet's last week, as comparcd with 188 ini the
precedîng week, and with 166, 125, and 117 respectively, ini the corre-
sponding weeks cf 1883, 1882, and 1881. About eigbty-fiv.e per cent..
were those of smnall traders whose capital was less than $5,000..
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THE general distribution of merchandise continues on a strictly
conservative basis. Special telegrams to Bradstreet's agency tell of
a somewhat better trade at Kansas City, at Topeka, and at leading
Southern distributing centres; but no gain has been recorded at the lead-
ing commercial centres. Mercantile collections are reported better in some
localities and less satisfactory in others. The money markets West are
still close, and loans are made only on exceptionally good paper. Most of
the funds loaned by the Chicago banks have gone into the North-West

wheat regions. Such improvement as bas been noted at trade centres has
in a large part been found in the heavier lines of dry-goods and clothing,

which have been brought into requisition by the cooler weather. At the East

dry-goods buyers continue to operate cautiously, and owing to the backward

season with retailers the demand for re-assortments is very light. At the

Western centres the advent of cooler weather has brought about a relative
improvement only, the volume still being smaller than that disposed of
last year. Prices are low and cut close. Clothing jobbers East say trade
is dull, and that collections are unsatisfactory. The week's weather at the
South was warm and dry, and cotton-picking is making continued rapid
progress. The cotton market at New York is dull and -lc. lower, with
middling uplands at 10 cents; but the Southern markets are fairly active
and steady. Speculation in wheat and corn has been very dull, and prices
of the former have declined in the absence of foreign demand and the
noticeable increase in shipments by farmers, and the beginning of a heavier

movement from interior markets te tide water. Indian corn, too, has

declined in price, frosts having suggested earlier deliveries than were

expected, and the cornering of the current delivery having driven the

outside interest away. Relatively no demand has depressed cash corn,
which bas declined 3c. in the week. Cash wheat has gone off 2c. per
bushel. Hog products have been firiner. Lard has had the greatest
advance, the price for the week having gained jc. per pound. Smaller

receipts of hogs, lighter stocks, and colder weather have helped this

advance. There is no change in the iron market. Tin is cheaper and
weak. Steel rails are firmer at $29 to $30. The reported compact to
restrict production of rails for six months of 1885 is still under discussion.
Petroleum continues depressed while awaiting the test of the Butler fleld.
Ocean freight rates are dull and nominal for wheat cargoes, and this at a
period when exports should be heavy. Leaf tobacco for export is scarce
and firm. Consumers of wool have been buying cautiously ; but values on
desirable wool have been very steadily maintained.

DIssATIsFACTIoN has been caused in England by the treatment of Royal
guests, who, instead of being entertained at any of the Royal palaces, have

been allowed to go to a hotel. It is noted that the only personage of im-
portance who has ever been very cordially received by the Queen was that

semi-barbarous and exceedingly unclean potentate the Shah of Persia. The
public feeling on this point is embittered by the belief that the object of
Royalty in evading its social duties is to hoard money and that it is
accumulating an immense fortune. None but social duties are now left
for Royalty to perform, and the renunciation of these is abdication. Most
ungracious of all, and most disastrous in its consequences, has been the
obstinate refusal of the Court to show itself in Ireland. Everybody who

knows the Irish character is convinced that the occasional presence of the
Queen would have produced the best effect on the hearts of the people.
When she did pay the island a short visit, she was enthusiastically received.
But Royalty can seldom be brouglit to make the least sacrifice of its own
inclinations or even its fancies; and though the advice to cultivate the
affections of the Irish people has been often tendered it has been tendered
in vain. The Prince of Wales seems now inclined to show himself in Ire-
land. It is too late.

IT seems there has been another case in England of betrayal of a-
confidential document to a newspaper. Before, the betrayer was a civil

servant; now, he is one of the Queen's printers. The document in the

former case was the agreement between Lord Salisbury and Count Schon-

ouloff; in the present case it is the Government plan of Redistribution,
which was no doubt being printed for confidential circulation among the
Cabinet. In the second case, as in the first, the Standard is the criminal

recipient of the document, which in both cases must have borne the mark

of theft and treachery plainly stamped upon it. This is very disgusting.
It might have been supposed that when Honour and Fidelity left the earth
their footprints would linger in the offices of the British Civil Service :
almost equal confidence was reposed in the Queen's printers. The editor

of the newspaper who buys the stolen intelligence deserves the penitentiary

as richly as the thief. Thirty or forty years ago, when a confidential docu-
ment belonging to a public office in England got astray, and an appeal was

made by the head of the office to the editors of the newspapers not to

publish the document if it came intto their hands, the unanimous answer

was the appeal was quite unnecessary, as no editor of a respectable journal

would think of publishing a document manifestly confidential, and which

had not come fairly into his hands. But the British Press seems now to

have risen to the height of American enterprise and sunk to the level of

American morality.

THE autobiography which Lord Malmesbury, Lord'Derby's Foreign

Secretary, has published in his old age, is evidently the work of an enfant

terrible, and is throwing on points of Party history a light which will not

be welcomed by his Party. He gives a blow to the Beaconsfield legend, by

showing that the stoical and sphinx-like impassiveness of Disraeli was merely

a mask worn in public, while in private the wearer was liable to extreme

elation and despondency. The policy which was represented as so pro-

found and so firmly based on principle was in reality the haphazard

off-spring of distracted counsels, and was most truly described by Lord

Derby as a leap in the dark. Lord Malmesbury, who was a great personal

friend of Louis Napoleon, has also fixed upon the right shoulders the respon-

sibility for the Franco-German War. The Emperor was disposed to accept

the settlement of the diplomatic quarrel proposed by Berlin. But at the

decisive council held at St. Cloud the Empress made a violent and excited

speech declaring that war was inevitable if the honour of France was to

be sustained. She was backed by Marshal Lebouf, and thus a worthless,

frivolous, and priestridden woman, supported by a swaggering charlatan,

sent tens of thousands to bloody graves and brought ruin and dismember-

ment on the country. Nor did the noxious activity of Eugenie end there ;

for she it was who from selfish fear for lier dynasty prevented the Emperor

from falling back with the army on Paris when that move might have

been the salvation of France.

NOTHING can be more hideous than this resurrection, through the publi-

cation of posthumous papers, of the wretched quarrel between the late

Lord Lytton and his wife. People who can fatten on such scandal must

have a very keen appetite for carrion. It was the comipon case of a man

of extreme sensibility and vivid imagination who had married an angel

and when the honeymoon was over found that she was a women. The

scenes that followed were revolting outrages on the sanctity of conjugal

affection, and the memory of thiem ought to have been buried for ever in

the graves of the unhappy pair. There can be no doubt that Lord Lytton

was greatly to blame, and that his behaviour, compared with the sentiments

of his novels, proves him to have been a literary hypocrite. But the con-

duct of Lady Lytton was also disgusting, if she was not insane. She

published, in the form of a novel, a libellous satire on lier husband On

his election day at Hertford she drove up in a chaise, mounted the hustings

after him, and poured forth a torrent of invective against him to the assen-

bled crowd. The incident gave occasion to a squib, ascribed, though

it is impossible to suppose truly, to thir son, of which one stanza was:

Who came to Hertford in a chaise
And uttered anything but praise
About the author of my days?

My Mother.

THE INDIAY WHEAT TRADE.

THE rapid growth of the Indian wheat trade within the last ten years may

well attract the most serious attention of agriculturists and politicians il,

this country. Less than a dozen years ago, America (including Canada)

had only one important rival (Russia) in the English wheat market. The

sudden appearance of India in that market, as a more formidable competi-

tor, was due to the removal in 1873 of the Indian export duty. Before that

date, the annual export of Indian wheat hardly exceeded two and a-quarter

millions sterling. In a few years it rose to eight and a-half millions. The

increase has been accelerated by the gradual extension of the Indian rail-

way system, and in 1881-82 the English demand for wheat from India was

necessarily increased by the deficiency of the crops in America. Now, the

question that naturally occurs to people in this country is whether the

Indian wheat trade is an infant Hercules, capable of attaining -gigantic

proportions and irresistible competing power, or if it has already put on

its full strength. In looking to the future of our grain trade, have we

to reckon with a contribution to the English market on the part of

India of an annual million of tons, or is the Indian export likely to go .In

growing as it has done during the last ten years I This, no doubt, is the

question we are expected to answer, and unfortunately it is a question to

which no satisfactory answer is forthcoming. The present writer has beeln

a resident of India and a student of its political and economic condition
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Silice the beginning of this wheat trade, and bas watched its growth with
the keenest interest, but lie has neyer been able ta forma, nor lias lie met
Witli any serious Indian publicist wlio lias yet presumed ta form, a decided
Opinion as ta, its future. Eigliteen months ago Sir Evelyn Baring, th'en tlie
Indian Finance Minister, confessed, in the course of lis annual financial
Statemaent, that an this subject he could ofier no opinion whicli was botter
than mere conjecture. Readers of Canadian newspapers may liave observed
that Sir Ricliard Temple, who bas at different times governed three of tlie
Indian provinces, wla lias seen witli lis own eyes more of India than per-
liaps any otlier man ever did, and wlio is, mareover, tlie most omniscient
Of .Anglo-Indian authorities-even Sir Richard Temple, wlien asked wliat
lie thouglit of the future of tlie Indian wlieat trade, liad practically na
Opinion at ail on the question. We know that the acreage on whicli wlieat
is actually grown in India is about twenty-five or twenty-six millions, that
tlie average yield is only nine *and a-third bushels, and tliat of the annual
Out.turn, averaging thirty and a-lialf million quarters, about one-seventli
Part is certainly available for exportation. The actual export amounted
ili 1882 ta fifteen million liundred-weight, and in 1883 to twenty-two and
and a-lialf millions, and it is stated tliat this large outflow liad lia effect
On1 prices in tlie wlieat districts. But wlien we enquire whetlier the
denand for Indian wlieat is likely ta lead ta increased production and a
Inucli larger exportation, tlie best autharities declare themselves, as we
liave seen, unable ta aifer us any answer but a conjecture ; and even of
conjectures prudent Indian statesmen are cliary.

Before passing on ta the regian of conjecture, we may say a word as ta
the quality of Indian wbeat. A very large part of tlie wlieat production
Of India is unfit for exportation even were it not required for liome con-
SUmnptian. Tlie defect daes not lie in soil or climnate, for it lias been satis-
factariiy proved that the country can and does praduce wheat of the very
higbest qualities. But the Indian farmer lias hitlierto exercised littie or
"0a care in the cliaice of lis seed, and is singularly indifferent as ta the
cleanîiness of the grain wliicli he sends ta the market. And tliere is ane
Peculiarity in lis metbod of cultivation wliich stands much in lis way as
an exporter. The vicissitudes of the climate compel liim ta calculate on
frequent failures of lis crap, and wheat is sa hiable ta suifer from drauglit
that it lias become a common practice witli the fariner ta sow a mixture of
Wlieat and one of the liardier grains of tlie country, so that if the wlieat
Perish, tlie other grain may produce a crop wliicli wiIl at least be better
than notliing. Consequently Indian wlieat is not anly dîrty in tlie ordinary
6ense, but is generally adulterated with coarser grain. We believe it
bas been found necessary for tlie merchant at tlie seapart ta subject tlie
wlieat bouglit in the native market ta an elabarate process of cleansing,
and tliis of course adds ta its cast in twa ways. The labour coats same-
thing, and the result is an appreciable diminution in bulk. Since the
export trade grew into importance Government officials in tlie wbeat tracts
have made strenuous efforts ta inculcate among farmers the importance of
earefully cultivating a pure grain of high quality, and already tliere lias
probably been same improvement. But the best spur ta improvement is
il, tbis case a somewliat blunt instrument, because, of aIl the parties can-
Cernied, it is tlie Indian cultivator wlio derives the least profit from tlie
exPart trade. We sliall liave occasion ta refer agaîn ta tliis matter. ilere
We maay add, that Indian flaur is certainly growiug in favour with tlie
E-nghish baker, awing, we believe, ta its taking up mare water tlian
Atnerican flour; and tliat in 1879 Dr. Farbes Watson, an expert, in a
repart ta the Huses of Parliament, stated that from almost every wheat-
growing district in India lie liad obtained samples of wheat equal ta the
fineat Colonial wlieat, wliich sbawed tliat, in spite of alI that was said as
ta tlieir Ilcareless and shiftless modes of cultivation," there were ta be
fOunid in every district Indian farmers "las keeuly alive ta the advantages
Of selectian of seed and of caref ul cultivatian as tlie most intelligent Englisli
fariners." Our own opinion is tliat sudh farmers are far mare rare in India
tIsan Dr. Watson, judging from carefully smlected samples, was inclined ta
infer. But it appears safe ta conclude tliat, if tlie otlier conditions needful
tO the furtlier grawtli of the Indian wheat trade can be establislied, its
ilidrease will not long be retarded by inferiority of quality.

Three ways are suggested in which tlie exportation of Indian wleat
I'lay he greatly increased, and tliere are sanguine writers wlia do nat
hesitate ta predict tliat India will before long be able ta monopolize the
'wlole of tlie Englisli wlieat trade. One of these suggestions is practical
and is being acted upon ; the otliers are at present in tlie purely visionary
Stage. The first is tliat new railways sliould witli all speed be pushed into
thie lieart of every wlieat-growing tract wliere this mans of transport does
'lot already exist. Tlie others are, (1) tliat improved metliods of cultiva-
tioMn sliould be, introduced ; and (2) tliat tlie area under wleat sliould be
largely increased. We shahl begin with tlie last. "eAt the present mo-
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ment," says a recent writer, wliose pamplilet produced a great effect in
England, "lif tlie Punjab alone, independent of the area now under cultiva-
tian, there are 9,182,000 acres of cultivabl.e waste, the property of Govern-
ment, nat ta mention enormaus tracts in Central India and Burmali, ail
admirably suited for wlieat cultivation, and ail needing only irrigation and
population ta bring tliem under the plougli." The few words we have
italicised, and especially the little word Ilonly," wili serve ta indicate tlie
dharacter of much of the writing current au thîs subject. Scliemes for tlie
irrig-ation and colouizing of tliese waste tracts are often propounded by
ardent (and generally youthful) officers of tlie Indian Government, and one
or two disastrous attempts have been made ta carry out sncli a scheme.
But it may be safely predicted that the wliole of the Canadian North-
West will wave witli wheat be'fore a tithe of the cultivable waste of India
is brougît under the plough. No one will deny that it inay be possible ta
increase, in the course of time, the wheat-growing area of India, but tliere
is no present proability of the Indian Gaverument engaging in the costly
enterprise of irrigating vast unpeopled tracts in the hope that the least
migratory people in the world may be induced ta colonize them.

But we are assured by sucli writers as the pamphieteer wbom we have
quoted tliat even witliout adding an acre ta tlie present wlieat-growing
area the praduce may easily be doubled, if not trebled. The average yield
is,- as we liave said, ouly 91- bushels per acre, and anc naturally supposes
tliat this is much less than the land would produce under a praper system
of farming. IlExperiments," we read, " carried on in the Government
farms liave proved tliat irrigation, withi a proper system q/ munuring, mare
tlian trebles the average Indian yield; and there can liardly be a doubt
that farming in India wauld improve ail along the line directly it became
the interest of the Indian peasant ta materially increase bis production."
Here again we have italicised a few significant words. Give Archimedes
lis lever and fulcrum and le will mave the world. Transfarm the whole
wheat area of India inta model farms and you will treble tlie yield. Well
irrigated and well manured, tlie soul of many parts of India would undoubt-
edly praduce wlieat barvests whicb no country could surpass. But it must
be bath irrigated and manured, aud, while irrigation is in mast parts prac-
ticable, adequate manuring is fat practicable. We bave so, canîpletely
deuuded India of its forests that the peasants in mast parts are absolutely
unable ta.pracure any other fuel than that whicb is dropped by their cattle.
This they carefully collect and dry in the sun, and it is the only fuel with
whicb tbey cook their victuals. They have nothing ta spare for manure,
and their extreme poverty precludes the possibility of their purdliasing
either manure or fuel. In these circumstances, if the Government were
ta carry out costly systems of irrigation, cbarging a water rate on the
cultivator for the supposed benefit he would derive, the cansequence would
be that irrigation without manuring would force a crop or twa of wlieat
whidli wauld quickly exlaust the fertility of the soul. But the truth is
that the whole annual yield of the soul is already less contemptible than it
is made ta appear by the simple staternent that the wheat crop is only nine
and one-third busliels an acre. lu all the best parts of the country the farmer
saws twa and ofteu three crops a year. Hie graws lis wbeat in the cool
seasan, aud at other seasons the same fields yield other barvests. This
fact is not considered by many wlio talk glibly of the ease with whidh tlie
praduce miglit be increased. Stili it is passible that the Indian peasant,
who is quite as wide awake ta the value of înonay as any otlier, might
find means ta increase lis production of wbeat if, as aur author observes,
it became lis interest ta do so. But, as we bave already remarked, it is
nat tlie cultivator wlia is deeply iuiterested in the growtb of this trade.
The system of petite culture prevails in India, the average, size of farins
beiug about eight acres. Families are large, and it is a religious duty in
India ta support ane's poor relations. The farmer of seven or eigbt acres,
wlo lias five of a family and one or two poar relatives ta pravide for, lias
not a large exportable surplus. H1e is generally behind witli lis rent and
deeply in the books of the money-lender of the village. Wbeu the rent
becames due, lie applies ta the maney-hender, who advances it on the
security of lis crap. If he cau feed lis family and satisfy the usurer lie
is hiappy, and it is not le but the maney-lender (who is also the local grain-
dealer) who derives advantage fram the increased demand for wheat. In
fact the farmer is lucky if a rise in prices at the central marts do not prove
a loss ta him. For at stated periods round cames the Goverumeut revenue
officer ta re-assess the reuts. The reputation of this oficer depends toa
mudli an lis ability ta increase revenue, and if le finds that fram any
cause the price of farm, praduce in lis district lias increased, lie feels liim-
self justified if raising rents ail round. Thus it toa often happens in
India that an apparent gain ta the cultivator entails on him a real loss.
A few figures will slow that, even if we do fat consider bis peculiar
relations witli thie money-lender, the Indian farmer does not share largely
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in the profits of the wheat trade. It has been calculated that it costs him
fourteen shillings to produce a quarter of wheat. The average cost of
carting it to the railway station is three shillings, and the price at the
railway station nineteen or twenty shillings. The farmer we have described
has not a large number of quarters to dispose of, and supposing him to
gain half-a-crown on each, his profits will not be vast. But if his half-
crown, or most of it, goes to the money-lender, he gains nothing, and if
the injudicious revenue officer raises his rent, his gain is a loss.

The conclusion at which we arrive is, that there is little probability of
India being able greatly to increase its production of wheat. If we could
improve the condition of the cultivator, get him out of debt, lower his rent,
provide him with better cattle, get him to buy fuel and use his cow dung
for manure-if, in short, we could begin by creating a social and economic
revolution, then the production of wheat might indeed be doubled or
trebled. But though we do not think this is likely to happen, it is possible,
and even probable, that the exportation of wheat may be increased ; and it
may also become possible to sell it in England at prices with which this
country will find it hard to compete. We have seen that the cultivator
parts with his grain for very little profit. The difference between the cost
of production and the ultimate selling price is chiefly made up of the cost
of cartage, and railway and ocean transit. The conditions vary so much
in the different parts of India that it is not very satisfactory to deal with
averages. But as we have not space to consider separate districts, we must
take the most reliable general averages we can obtain. And we find it cal-
culated that the cost of production of a quarter of wheat is fourteen
shillings; cartage to the railway station, three shillings; railway charges,
seven to eight shillings, and ocean freight about twelve shillings. The
cost of production cannot be reduced, nor is it probable that ocean freight
will be lowered. But a great effort is niow being made to improve the
facilities for transportation by land as well as to cheapen the railway rates.
A Parliamentary Committee was occupied during nearly the whole of the
last English session in considering the advisability of largely extending the
Indian railway system. We have not yet seaen the report of this Coin-
mittee; but it has recommended that the Indian Government should borrow
twenty-eight millions sterling in the course of the next live years for rail-
way construction. With this sum about 3,000 miles of new railway may,
we believe, be constructed, and as the main object is the development of
the export trade, the wheat growing districts ought soon to be pierced in
every direction with feeder lines. The cost of cartage will thus be reduced
where it is now heaviest, and in some parts where it is now almost imprac-
ticable to carry the wheat to market, large purchases may in future be
made. Then, most of the lines will be under State control, and as the
development of trade is even a more important object than direct traffic
returns, it is probable that more moderate rates of railway freight than
have hitherto prevailed will be adopted in future. Thus it is not unlikely
that, without any increase.of production, India may in a few years become
able to send more wheat to the English market, and to sell it at a reduced
price. But a great uncertainty surrounds all speculations as to the future
of things in India, and if this country had the wisdom to open its doors
more freely to English imports, and thus to stimulate the languishing
English demand on the Canadian market, English zeal for the development
of the Indian trade-which is largely the result of American and Canadian
Protection-would probably cool, and this country would yet be able to
hold its own in the English market. WILLIAM RIAcH.

SOME FEATURES OF CANADIAN JOURNALISM.

"PITOR into George Brown." Sncb was the order given one day by a
Conservative newspaper proprietor to his staff, and it is but an act of
posthumous justice to the members of the staff to say that their instruc-
tions were carried out to the letter, and that, whatever else may have been
neglected upon the paper, the " pitching-into " process was never permitted
to fall into abeyance. As the world moves now it is a comparatively long
time since the opening words were spoken, but froin that day to this the
principle underlying the advice has been actively at work in Canadian
journalism. The principle has more or less governed the entire newspaper
press of the Dominion, to the great injury of the country's best interests.
It has vitiated literary taste and kept down at the lowest possible point
the standard of literary excellency ; its flagrant partisanship has deprived
criticism of all value; but its crowning offence against the Republic of
Letters is, that it has called into existence a sort of literary " rough '
whose congenial employment it is to knock down everybody who has the
temerity to think differently from the party to which the " bludgeon man"
belongs. The dead sleep well, and we have no wish whatever to disturb

their repose; therefore what we say is not intended as a personal reflec-
tion upon the late George Brown. But there is no disputing the fact
that George Brown in his day was mainly responsible for the introduction
of the pitching-into style of journalism which has prevailed among us since.
Mr. Brown made his journal a power and stamped upon it his own strongly
marked individualism ; se much so, in fact, that it became, not the mirror
of public opinion, but the mirror of what one man thought public opinion
ought to be. To a large section of the public the late Mr. Brown was a
literary dictator, and those who refused to accept him as such were treated
with a ferocity that was unique in its intense bitterness. Looking back
upon his journalistic career one fails to discover any traits of generosity or
ordinary fairness to opponents, or even friends when they happened to run
counter to his wishes. Possibly there are those who will seek to excuse
this particular form of journalism on the ground that it was the rougher
child of a rough parent, and that the period was not favourable to the
production of high-class journalism. We need not discuss that at present;
but what strikes us as singular is, that anybody in these days should seek
to perpetuate the system, and that " pitching-into " opponents should be
looked upon by some and frequently encouraged by others as the very
perfection of progressive journalism. The lesson of the late George
Brown's life is eminently suggestive as to the practical benefits to be
derived by a political party from this mode of warfare. That lie inflicted
a great deal of unnecessary and wholly undeserved pain upon individuals
and families will hardly be disputed; but, practically, did he secure any-
thing like adequate results to his party i We certainly think not. " The
Pacific Scandal" found them without a policy, and his ever-to-be-lamented
death left them without a head. If hounding down political opponents
had been the true method by which to create or solidify a party, then the
Canadian Liberals were great indeed. If the history of Canadian parties
teaches any one lesson more emphatically than another, it is the utter
fatuity of substituting personal abuse for the absence of those great social
and political questions about the solution of which thinking men will, or
perhaps we should say must, differ. .A quarter of a century's abuse has
driven all the prominent opponents of the late George Brown into the
front ranks and left nearly every one in whose interest the abuse was
employed either out of the running or far behind in the race. We have
therefore to rise no higher than the low level of political tactics to feel
satisfiel that it is a mistake as well as a prostitution of journalism to use
it for purposes of personal detraction and abuse. There are clear indications
that the people are getting thoroughly sick of the whole thing, and that
they will soon begin to do on a large scale what a few educated people
are doing on a small one, namely, turning with a sense of relief to the
few leaders of opinion who are beginning to discuss our social and political
problems in a spirit of calm impartiality. There never was a time, per-
haps, in the history of Canadian journalism when it could boast of such a
large array of first-class men as it can at the present time, and these gentle-
men owe it to themselves as the literary pioneers of this northern continent
to raise the profession out of the political ruts into which, from whatever
cause, it has fallen.

Newspapers that.have bound themselves hand and foot to one political
party or the other claim that they have no political standard higher than
their party, and that whatever party morality requires, that is necessarily
right, and the opposite is as necessarily wrong. It is justly charged against
the modern exponents of the " pitching-into " theory that in reality they
have no honest convictions : that their zeal for honest government and
their high moral indignation against electoral bribery are both simulated,
and that crimes are only crimes when committed by political opponents;
and it is alleged that the very outcry they make about these things is of
itself a proof that the zeal for purity is not real. Then again, taking the
Press as our guide, it is painful to contemplate the venality and general
wickedness of our public men. The Dominion Cabinet is a body of
"suspects," any one of whom would descend to the lowest depths of dis-
honesty for political purposes ; and how Sir John and his following have
managed to escape the penitentiary so long is a problem beyond the coin-
prehension of your honest Grit editor. Sir John and his merry men are
every one of them potential candidates for the Rogues' Gallery, and if they
escape it will not be for any lack of honest indignation against their evil
deeds. Fortunately the balance of evil is preserved among our represent-
atives, and although the Provincial Cabinet of Ontario has not numeri-
cally as many scoundrels in its ranks as the Dominion Cabinet, yet the
Ontario ministers make up for deficiency in numbers by enlarging the
scope of their wickedness. Mr. Mowat, for example, is in point of moral
depravity equal to any three or four Ottawa ministers. We read their
characters every day in several costly columns of editorial, and giving an
independent judgment we look upon Mr.. Mowat as a man of the most
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Unparalleled villiany . his virtues are but vices in disguise, and morning,
floon, and night lie appears to bc hatching sehemes of wrong-doing in
which lie is generally successful. Without the slightest wish or intention
to exaggerate, we venture to say that this is not an unfavourable repre-
sentation of Mr. Mowat's character as. given by lis political enemies in the
press. We have used the word enemies advistidly, for as sucli political
differences cannot 110w be distinguishied from enormities. Now the question
we would like to propose is this: Among the intelligent readers of these
party journals is thère five per cent.-is there one-ready to believe that
Mr. Mowat is sudh a person as lie is describeci ? Does the writer himself
believe it We sincerely hope flot; and we have the best possible reason
for saying that Mr. Mowat is looked upon by the public at large as a higli-
Dminded Christian gentleman of whom Ontario lias just reason to be proud.
We have neyer met a man, not blinded by political partisanship, who ever

touglit the Ontario Premier capable of doing a wilful«wrong, and this,
flOtwithstanding the increasing flow of abuse poured upon him. The moral
of the wliole matter is this :unless party journals desire to sink as low
and have as littie respect paid to themi as the journals devoted to the per-
petuation of religious bigotry, they will need to make a very rapid change
of front, and' bring themselves into line with the advancing tbought of our
day. Men look upon the partisan editor pretty much as they look upon
a circus clown ; lie puts on Ilthe caps and belis " because lie is paid for
doing so, and the jokes of the one and the Ilstinging " editoriais of the
other stand upon pretty mucli the saine footing: they are both made to
order, and except by chiîdren and weak-minded people they are not treated
seriously.

tIt is surely not desirable to see a great profession dragged throu'gh the
gutter by political parties for the base and uaworthy purpose of vilifying
eacli other in the eyes of the world ; and yet this is the position of Canadian
joumnals to-day. How long will it continue?' We think we see the begin.
ing of the end. It is inconceivable that a people with any dlaims to
education and progress should tamely submit themselves to the indecencies
of party journalism for any great length of tiine. Our surprise is that it
cliflgs s0 tenacîously to life, and that our own sense of propriety and
decency does not answer more rapidly to the helim of literary purity; if it
did, we would hardly tolerate the vulgarisms which app'ear in such editorial
headings as Ilmore lies nailed," and "lanother lie knocked on the liead,"
and an almnost endless variety of equally choice expressions, indicating that
the business of one editor is to tell lies, and of the other to knock thein on
the head. OBSERvER.

THE TR1 UTNI.

SwEwr snow-white dove of light
Aye hovering o'er life's battle-field,

Nor ever staiaed by murky fliglit
Where differing din bath faith beguiled;

'Tis liberty that dares to scan
Tly scope beyond the clouds,

Which prej udice and passion fan
To weave in shrouds.

A glimpse of thine approach
Bids hopc. and love in consort soar,

And duty climbs thy course to watch
To find life hiath still in store-

To gild the fane of higher aim
Wlien honour's keenly edged,

When zeal is couraged by the famne
0f justice pledged.

And science, circling round
The giddy pinnacles of thouglit,

Oft seeks thy resting-place on ground
W-liere finitude's witli danger frauglit;

Till poising ken begets a pride
Intolerant of faith,

And pique and pride thy beauty hide
With warring breath.

'Tis heaven's vther-wave
Beholds the acme of thy fliglit

This life is but thy shadow's grave
Whose golden fringe illumes our niglit.

In wonderment we thread life's maze,
And feel our faitli the force

That steals the ripple of tly rays
To liglit our course. Jr. M. H.

MR. RoBERT BROWIiNG lias decided to naine lis new "lsheaf of poems"
"Ferishtah's Fancies."
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ON READING A MARKED VOL UME.

IT seems a little thing, this slender line
Around the gold-dust of an author's thouglit

But yet it marks the shaf t which. runs the mine,
The hidden mine wlience perfect ore is brouglit.

Nay more, far more! Wlat vantage were the golcl
If one should delve througli ail the dark alone?

But w-len throulgh deepest mine a lamp we hold
Given by a guide to wliom the path was known,

Which marks not only what we bliadly souglit,
But that whidh gave to himn divinest liglit,

The dark grows silver-tongued, witli comfort frauglit,
And leart meets heart, thougli barred from outward siglit.

Johtnstown, N. Y. J. OLIVER SMITII.

h'AILING ON THfE NILE.

TO-DAY the wind lias turned against us, and aithougli the crew are tacking
vigorously, the dahabich advances but slowly. We, meanwhile, amuse
ourselves wandering about on the shore among the cotton and dliourra
plantations, and try our lucli aiming at the immense fiocks of pigeons
whizzing over our heads-not a shot that does not bring down some haîf-
dozen of them. In the village we create a great commootion. Oatching
siglit of us, the men start up, the women bide their faces in thieir veils, the
dogs bark, and the dhuldrea scamper away at full speed, shouting, IlBuck-
sheesh, l-lowadji." Villages 1 cail them, but only hecause 1 do not kaow
wliat other terni to employ. It is, in fact, far too pretentious a word to
be used in connection with the forlorn, poverty-stricken groups of lovels
in which the fellahs live. Built of Nule mud mixed with straw, not more
than fromn about five or six feet in breadth to four in height, with no0 roof
except a ragged straw matting, and for the most part quite unfurnished,
unless an earthen jug, an empty basket, and an old matting can be
entitled fumnîture, these huts are amonotelws ndpoeto l
human habitations,. h octad )oeto l

There is usually a little yard in front of them into whicli the door, or
rather the hole that takes the place of a door, opens, and which is enclosed
by a wall breast high. Here are kept the sheep, goats, pigs, fowl, and
other domestic animals, herded aIl together, and laving inoreover free
access to the lut. In the one room within, the whole family-father and
mother, sons and daugliters, little children, and venerable old grand-
parents-spend their time lolling about on a thick mattress of dust. Here
they ahl live, tossing about, gruntîng, rolling, wallowing, laughing and talli-
ing, eating and drinkng, and, by the înercy of God, living and growing.

Meanwhule everything is covered with myriads of flies, innumerable
swarms of wliich. go buzzing and whirling, about all kinds of filth and
refuse heated by a sun fifty or sixty degrees IReaumur. Imagine ail this,
and you will perhaps ho able-except for the odours, to whicli I will not
refer-to formn some idea of the strange domiciles of the modern Egyptians.
Large in statu'tre, and reinarkable for lis statuesque beauty, the appear-
ance of the fellah is very striking. H1e lias the truc oval head peculiar to
the Arab type, brilliant eyes, slanting up towards the outer angles; a weIl-
shaped mouth with the lips ilightly projecting, and superb teeth; a well-formed
aquiline nose, with the nostrils large and open like those of the negro ; a
small chia and ratIer thia beard. lis complexion varies with the region
of his abode, being darker towards the soutli-in the Delta lie is of a liglit
bronze and in Upper Egypt quite black. Ris cotton shirt is the only
garaient lie indulges in; but, fallîng ia graceful folds about lis fine figure,*
le wears it with no less digaity than if it were a Roman toga. His shaved
liead is covered eitler witli the turban or the fez.

Degraded by slavery and lis constant practice of taking alms, the
fellah can scarcely be regarded as a responsible moral being. Indolent and
a fatalist, lie nover works except wlien forced to do so by absolute necessity.
There is but one thing that le dares for-repose ; he las but one occupa.
tion-beggary. Every fellah is a beggar, IlBucksheesli" is the first word
they teach their children, These little savages rua about completely
naked until the age of puberty, their only ornament a long lock of liair,
waving fantastically on the top of their shaved lieads. la their early
years they are lively and intelligent, but too soon they leamn their father's
trade-to submit to blows and solicit alms. Tîje blue chemise of the
fellahines, falling from thie slioulderà to a little above the anklo and open
at the breast, is decidedly picturesque. The veil which they wear is also
blue, it is thrown over the lead and falîs about them in ample folds.
Sometimes, when they want to hide their faces, tley catch hld of the
fluttering blue banner witli their teeth, and so partially effect their object.
The fellahines are sometimes tattooed upon forehead and dia, and tley
dye their nails with lenna.

Ia the country you often meet them unveiled. Tley are generally
ugly; and, thanks to their too early marriages and excessive lard work,
are almost always faded and even deformed. Still 1 have sometimes seen
a great beauty among tliem, preserving s0 astonishingly the Egyptian type,
that you feel as if you were looking at one of the old sculptures of Athos
or of Isis awakened to life.

In the houris of Maliomet's paradise, I saw before me on one occasion
a striking spedimen of the pure type of Egyptian beauty. Nothing was
wanting, the large almond-sliaped eyes made to appear still larger by the
line of antimony prolonging the outer angle, the slightly sunken cheeks, the
somewhat fiat nose, the complexion of a golden opal, were ahI perfectly
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reproduced. She was the living embodiment of the figures of Isis or
Cleopatra, whicli we see painted upon the walis of temples, with rows of
their Egyptian subjects presenting tli with lotus flowers. Regularly
beautiful as a marbie statue, ail that was wanting in lier face was
sonl. It was as lifeless as a painted image, for it expressed nothing
but mere voluptuousness ; you could read no other sentiment ini ler eyes or
upon lier features, nothing but voluptousness; and the look of vapid
stupidity which is produced by the use of hashish; the apathy, the ira-
passibility, that utter absence of thouglit and of passion which Delacroix
has so weIl expressed in lis chef d'oeuvre, the "lFemmes d'Algers."

The consular agent, wlio had seated himself upon a divan, with a stout
bon-vivant, dressed in a complete suit of yellow, by lis side, entertained us
with great amiability on being introduced to lis friend the enormous
canary, to which he seemed very mudli devoted. We learned tliat lie was a
cousin of the agent, and an officer in the service of the viceroy. He had
visited Paris in the suite of Said Pacha, but had acquired nothing of the
language of Corneille, except some five or six tremendous oaths, enough to
have scared off ahl the soldiers of France and Navarre. He repeated them
for us amiably, with lis hand upon his heart. These oaths were ail that lie
had brought from our beautiful country, these and tlie cross of tlie legion
of honour. Great lieavens, Is this an example of the exquisite culture and
refinements to obtain wliicli strangers tlirong to Parisi It is strange; but
wlien La Belle Jielene proves an irresistible attraction to sovereigns, wliy
wonder that Agas sliould frequent the demi-monde to learn good manners!

Staring and being stared at in turn, lounging through bazaars, studying
pes, faces, costumes, losing my way and finding it agnin, and above ahl,

seeking everywhere for a littie shade, I strolled carelessly tlirougli the
busy town. White thus innocently be guiling the time, a curious object met
my view as I turned tlie corner of a street. In one word, it was a woman,
niagnificently dressed in crimson satin, sitting cross-legged on a piece of
ragged matting at the door of a mud liovel; gold sequins shone in lier liair,
and large sliowy necklaces dangled over lier breast. 1 looked into the
hut; tlie walls were bare, and the bare ground was only partially covered
with villainous old matting. The woman. lifted lier large- dark eyes witli a
eimile, and I recognized the dancing girl of tlie previous evening.

Nor was she tlie only liouris visible: I now remarked several of these
women in tlie immediate neiglibourliood, eacli more showily dressed than
tlie otlier, sleeping, eating, or smoking, in f ull view at the doors of their
bouses. Evidently 1 had sturnbled upon the quarter of the Ghazeeyah. I
hurried by with a feeling of infinite disgust, and took tlie road leading
back to the daliabicli.

On reacliing the whiarf, I saw tliat something unusual. had liappened.
Everytliing was in confusion. Troops of soldiers in Turkish slippers were
talking with excited veliemence ; some were hastily embarking, white others
were erecting pieces of artillery witli wliich the ground was strewn.
People were running hitlier and thither, donkeys loaded witli provisions
were coming and departing. Meanwhile, in a hastily-erected tent, some
officers were issuing orders. A revolution had broken out at Girgel.-
Laurent Laparte.

PREACIJINO, A NOIENT AND MODERN.

A WELL-KNOWN Oxford tutor of a former generation, wlien asked why he
preferred long walks on Sunday to attendance at St. Mary's, replied that
lie preferred, sermons frora stones to sermons from sticks.

We may readily concoive with wliat keen and breathless interest the
public reading of a manuscript Gospel or Epistie would be listened to by
an infant Christian corumunity of tlie apostolie agye. And for centuries
afterwards the reading of Scripturo continued to form an integral portion
of tlie worship of the Churcli, as before of the Jewisli synagogue, and it
was usually followed, as in the synagogue, by what Justin Martyr calîs
"la word of exliortation," wliich gradually developed, especially among tlie
Greeks, into a regular sermon by tlie bisliop or some priest appointed by
him. Tlie selection of Scripture tessons, as we sliould cati. them, was at
first lef t to the discretion of each bishop ; but in course of time a systematic
arrangement was adopted with reference to the various seasons and solera-
nities of tlie Cliristian year. St. Clirysostom, himself the most eloquent
preacher of bis age, frequently complains of the prevalent liabit of attacliing
an exaggerated importance to the sermon, to tlie disparagement of public
prayer, and tlie evil consequences shown on the one liand in the growth of
a too theatrical and declamatory style of preaching, and on the other iii tlie
custom of noisily applauding impressive passages of popular preachers.
"6This," lie told lis liearers on one occasion, Il" no theatre, nor are you
sitting liere as spectators of a tragedy." It is, indeed, curious to observe
how close is tlie similarity in points of detail between ancient and modern
preacliing, tliougli tlie stricter decorum of our own day lias banished, at toast
in the Cliurch of Engiand, all outward demonstrations of approval from tlie
sacred watts. Then, as now, the sermon was sometimes delivered from tlie
altar steps, sometimes from tlie pulpit; tlien, as now, sliorthand writers
eagerly employed tliemselves in taking down notes of the discourses of
famous preacliers, so tliat St. Gregory of Naziauzus especially addresses
tliem in bis farewell sermon at Constantinople, and at a later date Gauden-
tius of Brescia complaiaed of tlieir transcribing him. inaccurately. TIen
too, as now, sermons were sometimes, tliougli- rarely, read off entirely froin
notes or manuscript, as is so common in England, or committed to memory
like those of Bourdaloue, Massillon, and tlie great Frencli preacliers gener-
ally; sometimes delivered partly extempore, according to a plan previously
prepared, and sometimes aitogether extempore. Tlius St. Augustine tells
us that hie choice of subjects was occasionally suggested by the passage of

Scripture whicli tlie lector had been reading ; and St. Clirysostom speaks of
sometliing lie witnessed on the way to dhurci, or whidli occurred during
divine service, suggesting the tlieme of his discourse, as wlien tlie lighting
of lamps during bis sermon liad drawn off tlie attention of lis audience.
Very likely we might be able to trace an analogy in anotlier respect also,
if our means of information about those remote agres were as full as tliose
supplied by the more various and voluminous literature of the present day.
But, as a matter of fact, only the discourses of really distinguislied writers
have corne down to us, and there are no journals or biographies, or serials
and newspapers of the patristie era to enligliten us on the popular taste
in tlie matter. But we know that even aposties anticipated the snaro of
"litching ears," and it is more than probable that popular preadhers often
won as cheap a reputation among the early Cliristians as among their
descendants.

By degrees, however, preadhing died out altogether in the East, and in
the Middle Ages it had frora various causes sunk to a low ebb in the Latin
Clurdli. It was still supposed to be the special f unction of the episcopate,
but the statesinan or warrior prelates of Medioeval. Europe lacked alike
time, inclination, and aptitude for discharging it, and thus again the
Anglican prelates at a later datte were stigrnatîzed by their Puritan assai1 -
ants as "dumb dogs that cannot bark; and hence it naturally became,
as Millinan observes, "lthe strength of ail the lieresiarchs of ail tlie sects,"
tilt St. Dominic, in tlie thirteenth century, founded the order of Friar
Preachers in order to meet thera with tlieir own weapons. Tile Reforma-
tion, it need hardly be said, gave a freshi impetus to preaching, both among,
tlie assailants and the defenders of the old faith, thougli the pulpit was
then already heginning to share its influence on public opinion witli the
press. And we must remeraber, after making ail allowanco for change of
circurastances, that oratory can neyer fait to hold an important place in
the prophetic ministry of the Churcli. It is of course quite true, as lias
often been pointed out, that Ilpreaching the Gospel " does not mean in tlie
New Testament only, or even chiefly, wliat we caîl sermons ; still less of
tlie kind so lovingly commended by the Methodist old woman in IlLose
and Gain.:" "lDear Mr. Spoutaway, lie goes to xny lieart; lie goes througli
me ;" and that the ritual and ordinances Qf the Church are and were
intended to be in a very real sense a proclamation or setting forth of
Christ. But it is also truc that from the flrst preaching,' as we now
understand the term, was a distinctive and unique peculiarity of Christian
worship. It formed no part of the officiai duties of the Pagan, or even of
thc Mosaic pricsthood, thougli it had latterly been introduced into the
service of tlie synagogue.

Mr. Lceky speaks of "la systera of popular preaching " being created
and diffused by tlie Stoics of the Later Empire ; and he instances the
Cynies, who may be compared to the Mendicant Orders of the Ohurcli, and
the Rhetoricians, wlo were a kind of itinerant lecturers. But he adroits
thiat the analogy in thc latter case is a faint one, neither the talents nor
the character of these iRhetoricians, any more than of the Sophists of a
previous age, being usually such as to command respect. And as regards
bothi classes, it may be doubted whcthcr tîcir Ilsystcm of popular preacli-

inr"so far as it existed at ail, was not consciously or unconsciously bar-
ro wcd f rom the contemporary usage of the Christian Churcli, as was certainly
the case witli the Eruperor Julian's not very successful. attempt to imnport
it into bis unreal and semi-Christiaýrized revival of the Pagan cult.

There can be no question then that the object of raising the standard
of preaching is one of high practical importance. As to public reading,
there can perliaps little more be done than to take ail available precautions
against slovenliness or irreverence. The well-known example to which
Mr. Walter and others have referred from their own recollection of the
marvellous effect produced by Mr. Newman's reading of the tessons at St.
Mary's, Oxford, at once syrapatlietic and suggestive, yet pcrfectly simple,
is one whidli ordinary mon must be content to admire rather than to
imitate. If careless reading, is ta be condemned, there is also an opposite
and by no means purely hypothetical danger of affectation arising from
overmudli came. The case is not singular of an evangelical divine of the
last gencration who lad taken tessons in reading the service from Mrs.
Siddons, and the result, tlougyh lic was himself not otherwise than devout,
was decidedly more stmiking than devotional. But with preadhing it is
different.. Omators, indced, like poets, are born and not made; but still a
good deal may be donc by judicious training, and even born omators cannot
witli imipunity neglect it. No doubt, as lias been often said, Ilthe secret
of good preaching must be leamut on the knecs ;" but that is no excuse for
ignoring the more human elements of success. A great barmister is reported
to have expmessed bis surprise that the clergy did not make botter use of
their quite unique opportunities. "lA wlole week," lie exclaimed, Ilta
get up the case, and no reply." But the mequirements alike of conscience
and of public opinion would leave a parisli priest of the present day a very
Iimited fraction of the Ilwhole week " for camposing bis Sunday sermon,
or possibly bis two sermons, and the absence of Ilmeply " is by no means
an unraixed benefit to the preacler, or at ieast to lis discourse. That lie
is neyer under the fime of contradiction may tempt lira to be shallow or
supercillous, and 1s a good roason wly some such purifying process of
criticismn slould be suppliod in the education of preacliers. And it doofi
soem strange that what is practised almost everywlicmc else sliould be
omitted in the omdinary course of training for the Anglican ministry.
The composition and delivcry of sermons form part of the megular training
of candidates for orders araong thc Pmosbytemians and Protestant Non-
conformists, as also in Catholic sominarios ; and witliout some sucli pmepara-
tory discipline we cannot fairly expeet those who are not endowed with
exceptional. gifts, or even wisl thora, to preach without book. Reading
sermons iâ a peculiarity, and a comparatively modemn peculiarity, of the
Clurdli of England; it is almost unknown, and would scarcely be tolemated
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infr other communions, Cathoic or Protestant, as neither would it be
tolerated in Parliament, or at a public meeting, or in a law court. It does
flot, of course, at ail follow that sermons, any more than speeches, should
flot be carefully prepared. The great French preachors used to write and
learn their sermons by heart, like the Greck orators of old, and one at least
Of the most cloquent extempore preachers in the Church of* England at the
present day is said to do the same. Others might find the preparation of
notes sufficient, perbaps committing to memory certain critical passages,
as is the habit of some of our greatest parliamentary orators ; not but that
thero is a danger in trusting too much to purpurci panni. Evcry one has
heard the story of an ambitious young preacher, who had been discoursing
before Rowland Hill, and who afterwards pressed the groat man to tell
hima wbicb passage in his sermon had struck him most, "lSir," was the
prompt reply, Ilwhat pleased me most was your passage from the pulpit
to the vestry." Mr. Walter, by thc way, brought a charge against "lour
pulpits themselves," which he had heard an American preacher describe
as "an invention of the dcvii." And it is truc cnough that "lto be
cabined, cribbed, confined in a wooden or stone box a fcw fcet above the
ground, with a brass bookstand in front, and a pair of candlesticks on each
Bide, is not the most favourable position for gîving full expression to tho
impulses of the soul." In the early Church, as we have seen, the sermon
was sometimes prcacbed from thc ambo, which, howevor, was probably
more spacious than a modern pulpit, and sometimes from the chancel steps,
and thore is no reason why the latter practice should not be followed now,
as indeed it often is, whcre the size and arrangements of the building
admit of it. Or the Italian plan might be adopted, making the pulpit a
sort of open gallcry running round a pi]lar, wbicb would equally meet the
requirement that the whole person of the preacher should be visible, and
Would also leave room for freedom of action and movement. But these
are matters of detail wbicb may safely be lef t to find their natural
adj ustment.

A more important suggestion has been urged botb by Mr. Mahaffy and
Mr. Walter. They are agreed in dcsiring that the Church of England
should f ollow Catholic precedent in estabiishing an "Order of preachers"
to supplement the work of the parochial clergy, many of whom, howover
admirably fitted for their ordinary duties, are quite unequal to the task of
preparing a fresh sermon of any value every week, not to say two or three,
which is often demanded of them. Mr. Mahaffy is careful to add, and
sucli a recommendation cornes of course with peculiar significance from an
Irish Protestant clergyman, "lan Order of celibate preachers in the Rief ormed
Oburches." Hie gives bis reasons for emphasizing this condition, whicb are
very sensible ones. But if that suggestion ho thought impracticable-and
one can imagine the wry faces the new Irish "Synod " would mako over
It-he pleads at least for "lan Order of itincrant preachers," who, tbough
having wives, to their occasionai anid scattered audiences, removed from
ail knowledge of their personal foibles and domestie disagreements, may

be as tbough tbey had none. And bore, no doubt, ho bas abundant Non-
conformist precedent, Wesley and others, on bis aide. A distinguisbed
Canon and Profossor, whose leanings are dccidodly Protestant, was once
heard ta say that the first time ho mounted tho pulpit after bis marriage
he couid not hclp feeling that haîf bis authority had gone from him.
Apart from criticism of graver deficiencies, the faulta of style most com-
nonly cbarged on modern preachers may bo summced up under the two
beads of priggishness and ovor familiarity. The former temper was
exomplificd by the lady wbo was taken by a friend to bear a famous
Jesuit preacher, and came away mutch shocked, complaining that "lshe
could hardly belp laughing in cburch." lier friend's reply sbocked ber
stili more: IlWell, my dear, why didn't you; that is just wbat ho moant
you to do." The same confusion of tbought between reverence and prig-
gishness was differently illustrated by the preacher at the time of the Irish
famine, who spoke of the potato-a word offensive to pious cars-as Ilthat
esculent succulent, the loas of which has deprivod se many hungry sinners
of their daily sustonance." And by another, who called it "lthat root on
wbich so many thousands depondcd for support, and wbicb in the insci'ut-
able wisdom of Divine Providence bas for a time ccased to flourish." But
an opposite fauît, apart from doctrinal questions, may fairly bo cbarged on
thoCalvinistie minister mentioned in MLlacmillan, wbo nover preached
without referring to "lthe back settiements of eternity," wherein the pro-
destination of the elect had been irrevocably fixed from the foundation of
the world. It must be romembered, howover, that the critical faculty,
When employed upon sermons, is peculiarly hiable to ho distorted or
obscured by personal or party bias, as wben the Evangelical spinster, wbo
bad listened in rapt attention to what she fondly irnagined to be a most
edifying discourse, oxclaimed in anguish, as the proacher turned to the
alter at its close, ciAlas! I thought lie had the gif t of the gab." Origin-
ahity of thouglit and genuine power of speech are of course essential
ingredients of ail true eloquenco. But we cannot expect evcry preacher
to be eloquent ;and after ail, the main distinction between a good preacher
and a bad one is the difference between the man who bas to say sometbing,
and the man wbo bas sometbing to say.-Rev. H. M. Oxenham, MA.

THE very great popularity attained by Sir James Caird's "1India, The
land and the People" bas induced Messrs. Casseli and Company to publiali
a new and enlargod edition, whicb will ho ready in a few days. Sir James
Caird was the Englisb member of the Indian- Famine Commission in which
capacity ho visited ail the provinces of Incjia and bad rare opportunities for
studying the condition of the people as affected by the actions of govern-
ru~ent, and his book is filled with information that the ordinary traveller
'WOuid have found it impossible te socure.

THF SCRAP BOOK

THE SMOKERS' DOWNFALL

IT bas possibly not yet been forgotton that in the spring of last year a
gentleman of an inquiring turn of mind publîshed a small volume of stat-
isties under the alluring and alliterative titie of IlStudy and Stimulants."
Witb perseverance wortby of a more substantial issue, this gentleman had
gatbered bis materials from ail parts of Europé. lis volume, morcover,.
differed from others of its sort in this capital respect : not content to roly
on "lofficiai roturns " and other sucb compilations at second band, ho
had gone himself to the very fountain-bead. Ho bad addressed a circular
to ail the distinguisbied brain-workers of Europe, in which the crucial
question was pushed home, Do you drink ?i do you amoko ? Not ail
answered bim ; but many did, and among the number (strango to say)
was Mr. Gladstone. That most distinguished brain-worker does riot smoke;
indeed, ho Ildetests " it. Mr. Arnold, too, abjures tobacco ; se doos Mr.
Ruskin and Mr. Frederic Harrison, and so did Charles Reade. Professor
Hluxley nover smoked tili ho was forty. Mr. James Payn sinokes, as the
Americans would say, ail the time. M. Jules Simon nover doos, on the
score of gallantry ; M. Taine doos, on the score of ideas, which are, ho
thinks, promoted by an occasional cigarette. These names do not exhaust
the list of authorities. Lord Tennyson and Prince Bismnarck are, as every
one knows, ardent amokers ; M. Daudet, as did Charles Kingsley, patron-
izes dlay pipes; Mr. Browning, and Mr. Froude, and Mr. Millais, we
believe, do not disdain that

Plant divine&of rarest virtune,
as Charles Lamb called the blesscd wecd ho had nevertheless determined
to abjure. But, on the wboie, if our memory serves us, the evidence told
rather against tobacco. Ail the great mon cohfessed to drinking-in mod-
cration, of course-but for the othor stimulant (if stimulant it be) the moat
part seemed to ho mucb of the mind of Paulo Purganti's wife-

As for tobacoo, who could bear it,
Filthy conoomitant of claret.

The littie book was amusingr; its evidence of ton most characteristic of the
witnesses. But it was inconclusive. To a final decision of the Ilsalutary
or Ildeterrent " qualities (to borrow the f avourite words of one of those
witncsscs) of tobacco and alcobol it did not help us. Much stronger is the
evidence afforded by a recont cricket match at Lords', the hast of the sea-
son, bctween IlSmokcrs " and IlNon-Smiokers," wherein the former, against
ail expectation, were very badly beaten by îîine wickts.-Saturday
1?eview.

810 ITUR AD ASTRA.

AmoNU the most suggestive facts of our political life is the growing
tendency to, canonizo our great party leaders. This general truth is
broughit homo to the popular mind witlb considerable force by that
apotheosis of Lord Beaconsfield which is being accomplished before our
eyes witb sucb astounding rapidity. The rôle of the Imperial patriot,
which the great Tory leader only assumned in the concluding years of bis
life, and wbicb. was but one of the many parts ho played with uniformn
dextority and enjoyment, but one brief incident of a kaheidoscopic career,
this is the aide of him which is alone to ho remembered by the Tories of
ail time. And more than that, ho is to live as the prosiding doity-tbe
type, the model, the ideal-of ail Imperial patriots. The langua ge which
Sir Richard Cross used of him in unvoiling hbis statue at Ormskirk on
Tuesday is probahiy regarded by moat Conservatives-it wili in time ho
regarded by almoat ail of thcm-not as conventional oulogy, but as simple
historical fact. Il Ho was beld, fearless, resolute," said Sir Richard,
"lcarelesa of ail siander." Thero spoke the historian. But wbcn bis late
colleague goos on te speak of the moat frankly and unhesitatingly soif-
seeking of ail English politicians, of the inan who shrank from notbing and
accepted anything te gain bis great porsonai ends, as Ilcareful for notbing
but the bonour of bis country, for the wolfare of the people, and for the
boueur and welfare of the sovoroign," wben ho describes bim as being of
ail mon ho had ever known Ilthe most single-minded, the most straight-
forward," we feel that progroas bas already been made in altering the
actual likeneas of the late statesman to fit the niche whichb las been
arranged for him in the Tory Pantheon.-Pall Mail Gazette.

DEFERENCE TO Bl8MAROK.

IN 1878, wbcn at Berlin during, the Congresa, a Berliner of higli station
invited me te drive in an open carniage in the Thiergarten. On the way,
turning round, ho saw another carniage bebind us. Ho immediately bent
forward te bis coachman and told bim te move te the side. The coachman did
se, audwaited. The carniage behind passed us. My friend saluted its occu-
pant, wbo returned bis sainte very graciously, and our carniage went for-
ward again. IlIt is the Prince von-," said my friend. "lBut why did
yen stop your carniage 1" He looked at me with an air of astonishment.
"Why, te ailow the Prince's carniage te pass," said ho. After a few mo-

ments of silence he asked me what 1 was thinking about. "i amn think-
ing," I replied, Ilthat for the first timo in my life 1 should liko te stand up
and shout Vive la 1?epubliqw. "'-Correspondent o] Times.

CANADA lias reaily an addition te firat-clasa journalism in ThiE WEK.
It is able, bigb-toned, and independent ; discusses polities and litorature
from a dignified standpoint, and provides roading whicb is alike stimulative
te tbougbtful people, and entertaining and instructive te the famihy circlo.
-Boston Eveningu Gazette.
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Wz have repeatedly pointed eut'that no Canadian Government pays any
money whatever in assisting mechanics to Canada. Last vear 133,000
immigrants settled in Canada, and the sums paid out for ail assisted pas-
sages aggregated $5 0 ,000-lesa than 40 cents to each; and the assistance
was absolitely conflned to farm labourers, goneral labourers, and femalo
domestics.-Hainilton Spectator.

THE chapter of accidents in South Africa is evidently not yet closed.
We shall either have to chastise the Boers for flagrant outrages or to beave
thoin, as befere, unpunished, and thus provoke fresh crimes. To repel the
aggression of the Dutchinen of the Transvaal on chiefs and territories
they solemnly promised to respect means the use of English troeps and the
expenditure of English money.--Daily Telegraph

THE Tory ergans have nothing to say in favour of O'Connor's elevation,
and their blind and interested devotion to Sir John prevents them froin
condemning it. Grit papers are bursting to make political capital out of
it, but they dare not, because their party is not a littie dependent for
power in this Province on the votes of the new judge's co-religionists. The
triumph of party and of faction can go no further.-The Libe ral.

IN this year of grace so far are men from beating their swords into
pleuglishares or their spears into pruning-hooks that the great cannon
manufacturer of Gormany, Herr Krupp, employs in his particular form. of
industry net less than 20,000 workmen. What will the harvest be one of
these days ?It looks as if Europe would have to have oue more great war
-periaps a war iuvolving ail the great powors-before the atmosphore is
cleared, and an era of settled peace sets in.-lfontreal Star.

How the French Government will get eut of the difficulties into which
greed and unwisdomi have brought them, it is flot easy to sc. f China
eau ho conquered by ironclads, ail niay yet be well ; but if the Mandarins
remain firm, it is evident that M. Ferry must adopt one of three courses-
either withdraw ignominiously from the contest ; retire fromn office, and
leave the dilemma as a legacy to his successors; or send an army to Pekin
-if hoe can and France will.-Spectator.

IF the Peers believe, however erroneously, that the country approves
of their action, and if, se believing, they face the threat of extinction
rather than consent to be rcduced to a position not of more insignificance,
but of absolute inutility, under the Constitution, it would be impossible to
blame themn as men; and we are not sure that a nationwhich respects spirit
and fidelity to principle, however and wherevcr displayed, would even be
inclined to censure them as citizens. It înight be better for the country at
large-as cortainly it would be for the future traditions of English public
life-that the Ilgroat constitutional changes " of which Mr. Gladstone
speaks should ho precipitated by the courage and consistency of the buse
of Lords than averted by their cowardice.-Daily IkiegrapL.

CÂNADiAN natural resources are sudh that, given an open field and fair
play, the Dominion need nlot fear competition with the great nation lying
south of lier border. Though seme industries, it is true, might suifer by
free trade on a reciprocity basis, yet the mass of the industries for whose
prosecution we have the natural resources, or facilities of manufacture,
would bonefit materiaily and bestow incalculable good upon both countries.
If free trade lias been benieticial te the States which compose the American
Union, we cannot conceive that the natural conditions of Canada are snod
that that system which lias proven se beneficial te the States lying south
of our frontier, notwithstanding their industrial isolation froin the rest of
the worid, would prove disastrous to us in Canada.-Ottawa Free Press.

SomE weeks of incessant adulation aid counter-adulation, in whidh
Scotdhmen have been assuring Mr. Gladstone that hie is thc greatest of
Ministors, and Mr. Gladstone lias been assuring Scotchmeu that they are
the finest of people, could hiardly fail to produce an eifect, and an cvil
effect, on a mind constituted like the lPrime Minister's, even if that mind were
not exasperated by the half-consciousness of complote argumentative failure.
Sir Rlobert Peel would nover have excited or returned sudh demonstrations ;
Lord Melbourne, Lord iPalmerston, and Lord Bcaconsfield would have
estimnated themn at their true value, and secretly or epeniy laughed at the
folly of the people. But Mr. Giadstone's undoubted influence over the
popular mind is partly derived from the influence which, that mmnd lias over
him.-Saturday Review.

MR. GLADSTONE appears to have feit that the spontaneous -resentment
displayed by the public at the action of the Upper flouse ouglit to consti-
tute for reasonabie mon an argument strenger tham4 any manifestations
that mniglit plausibly ho referred to prevocativo oratory. He has waited
pationtly whule the evidence of popular feeling accnmulated, and now, at
the end of his tour, hoe suins it up, and points the inovitable moral. About
the issue of the presont unfortunate struggle there can ho no doubt what.
ever, oxcept as to the precise point te whidh the victors may choose to
press their advantage. Mr. Gladstone will not ho accused, by any oe
cempetent to measure public opinion, of oerstating the case whon lie says
that "lthere is a great disposition to raiso the question whether the power
at present enjoyed hy the House of Lords is not a poer too great to ho
held by persous irresponsible for its exorcise." Ho declares himself per-
seuaily desirous te keep that question in the background, and anxious
ouly te secure such concessions as wiil enable him te get the Franchise
Bill settled. But hoe at the samne time intimates that the franchise cânnot
always ho arguod upon the narrow ground te which.h li as confined him-
Self, and that the country cannot ho oxpected te acquiesce in a theory of
the indepeudence of the lieuse of Lords which can ho pleaded as a reasen
for pormauently or repeatedly resisting propositions se moderato and se0
reasonable ais those inveived in the Franchise Bill. -London Times.

PERHAPS we do net know how much manners depend upon appropriate
dross. To ho sure of this, we have only te watch the stumbling nervous-
ness, side glances, and embarrassed abstractedness in the latter instance, or
the constraint observable in any of the others. If we want our daugîters
te grow up simple, gracious, and unconscious in manuer, we must dresa
tlem se fitly that tley do net feel their dress, that it soems as mucli part
of them as their hands or foot. The over-increasing study of art, physiology,
and lygiene have greatly improved dress in thc hast ton years. This is one
of the many good resuits of wcmen's education. Doubtless it migît have
far wider effects were we te dress characteristically, since we may take
claracter as the combination of mmnd and morals, and whatever influences
the mind must therefore indirectiy influence dress.-Thbe Queen.

THE froc traders of France are saying seime plain things at the present
moment cenccrning the protective policy of the Goverumnent. There is a
streng, disposition in officiai circbes te impose higler tariffs on cattie and
cern, while the old worn-out sophisms of protectionists in ail countries are
hrought forward by way of defence. On the other hand, ominent econe-
mists and froc traders like M. Beaulieu point te Great Britain and show
that in consequonco of the adoption of a frec trade policy the cost of exist-
once is cleaper, while agriculturai crises are cemparatively unknown. The
British Goverument, it is contended, does not impose exhorbitant duties on1
American bacon, German sugar, or flungarian cattle; and hence thc pooror
classes in England are able te live mudli botter than thc samne classes in
France, or even people further up the social scale. -Liverpool Mercury.

AcriNG is of ton spoken of as if it were as great an art as that of the
peet or the paintor; and probahly somo of Mr. Irving's admirera would say
that lis achievement in ropresonting ilamlet is net less striking than was
Shakespeare's achievemnent in creating thc character. This is, of course,
nonsense ; and we may say with confidence that Mr. Irving would ho cager
te coudemn such pretensions. It is truc that a good acter must have somie
rare qualities both of mind and body, and those quabities need te ho care-
fully trained; but the function of one who las merely te interpret the
thougîts of others is on a much iower level than that of the artist whe
lias te give fermi te lis owu conceptions. Recognition of this fact xvould
hlp te curh thc restless vanity which causes se many actors te ho ridicu-
loudly greedy cf applause ; and it would maire thc public less easily satisfled
than tley generally arc at present with thc performances of their favourites
on the stage.- Graplhic.

THE nationabists cf Dublin have attacked thc namnes of those streets
in the Irish capital which are "Idistinctivelýy English," such as Spencer,
York, Brunswick, Hanover, Waterloo, Nassau, Westmoreiand, Albert, and
Gloucester. TIc idea is net a novai eue, but lias been in vogue in France,
for neariy a century, te the great confusion cf students cf local history ;
indeed, one uiappy hi ghway las borne seven or eight namnes during that
time, or about eue for oacli revolution. Our Irish cousins might advantage-
ousiy copy the example set on this side cf thc water. New York and
Albany both take their naines from the tities cf James Il. KingsandQueens
are anîong thc counties cf thc Empire State, and Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, the Carelinas, Georgia and Louisiana have mouarchical or aristo-
cratie souvenirs about tlem. New York las sO strong an Irish element in
its population that it las heen suggested that it might ho christened iNew
Cork ; but we do net remember that any cf its remarkable Aldermen have
ever snggested the renaming cf the streots that hear British namnes. The
wlole business is chuldish .- Pliladelpheia Record.

Foit Mr. Cleveland the ladies have ne mercy. lu voting for Cleve-
land," tloy say, Ilmen will affirm that crimes against women do net count
in political life." Mrs. Livermore writes te the Boston Post, "No decent,
self-respecting woman could enter the White bouse if Grever Cleveland
were President." This text the ladies embroider with ail the wretched
tittie-tattie furuished by thc New York Sun, the New York Tribune, and
thI "religious papers." Some cf their critics ask tlem why, if tleyý wish
te take part in politics, tloy do net start an agitation against the divorce
laws. Others want te knew why they do nothing te protect thc girls in
workshops and factories. But the oniy maie critic whom they hecd is
Colonel Higginson, cf Boston, and Colonel Higginson thus writcs in their
journal: Il It is desirable that our President shîouid nover have sinued,
nover tasted whiskey, nover lad an unclaste thoughit, nover sworn an catI;
but, after ail, when it comes te being the ruler cf a great nation, those
virtues, however important, are secondary, net primary. To ho absolutely
houest in public office; te lave thc courage te act as eue thinks rigît;
these are the primary virtues. Tlese are the virtues ou which nations
rest; it is upon these that our iRepubiic is fouuded."-Pall Mall Gazette.

IN thc year 1712, whou Engiland was thc merry landi cf good Qucen
Aune, stili the good Old England cf the consistent Tory, and thc rotten,
corrupt, and-altogether-frivolous Engiand cf thc consistent Radical, Josephi
Addison, in thc Spectator, expressed his opinion cf the extent and eifect of
what hoe called IlParty lying " as foilows :-"1 This vice is se very predomi-
nant amoug us at present that a man is thought cf ne principle wlo dees
net propagate a certain system cf lies. Thc coifee-houses are supported by
tlem, the press is choked with them, eminent authers bive upen tlem.
There is, however, one advantage resulting from this detestahie practice,
thc very appearancos cf trutl are se little regarded tlat lies are at present
disclarged in the air, and begin te hurt nobody. A man is looked upon as
bcreft cf common sense that gives credit te the relations cf party writers;
uay, lis owu friends shako their heads at him and cousider him in ne other
bight tlan as ami officicus fool of- a well-meaning idiot." To auy one who
las te read continuousby the opposite party papers cf Canada this is net a
had pictureocf eur ewn condition. The arguments cf our press are, iudeed,
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80 confessedly partisan and our public men depend so much on assaults on
their own opponents that the people have become pessimistic and have
ceased to helieve that anything, can be other than hopelessly bad.-ftontreal
wuüness.

IT Would be odld if the fashionable ladies of Paris were deprived of
their artistic head coveringa because M. Jules Ferry has authorized a
course of reprisais against China. Odd as it seems, howe'er, the question
of the hair supply is one which depends very rnucb 011 China, and înterests
very considerably French ladies, and it would flot be surprising, for more
reasons than this, if the unexpected happened in the formi of a demonstra-
tion of Frenchi opinion for some definite policy, or at ail events against the
8illy and vacillating course of reprisais. Bat we have become m'ore polit-
ical than we intended to be. China, it seems, whilo good relations prevailed,
Was a source of great profit to the wig-makers of Marseilles. The "artists
in bair," for men as well as women, imported their product fromn the
Orient. Now, sad to say for the wig-makers, the Orient is a closeci
nMarket. It will be news to some of our readers that Marseilles is the
principal hair market on the continent, the imports of hair avera1ging about
eighty tons a year, of which quite half cornes £rom China. And France
bas lost its own old stock. There are only two markets lef t, and those are

inBrittany and Auvergne. The last chance for ladies who wantecl to
wear chignons, which were not natural, or the fringe, which was neither
fiatural nor beautiful, went with M. Ferry's attempt at reprisals.-ilfan-
chester Examiner.

BOOK NOTICES.

SIFRIDÂAN. By Mrs. Oliphant. Englisb Men of Letters Series. New
York: Harper and Brothers.

In estimating the character of the phenomenai and versatile geninis
Whosebiograpby is s0 racily told in this book, Mrs. Oliphant ventures
U1pon an interesting speculation as to the real nationality of "lthe race of
brilliant, witty, improvident and reckless Irisbmen whom we have been
taught to admire-, excuse, love, and condeinn," and leans to the opinion
that, like Sheridan, they are generally bybrid. and not native to the soil.
Sonietbing of English energy it is, she thinks, wbicb bas brought tbem to
the front. "lThe most characteristic [rishmen," we are paradoýxically told,
F30 far as race is concerned are not Jrishmiien at ail." Certaînly, iii the

sketch of Sheridan's parentage and youthfinl training, there is abundant
'naterial to accounit for the cbequered and mneteoric career which followed.
-Ail thinga irregular might be expected from a man who, marrying young,
COu1ld keep house in the princely style Sheridan did, for three years,
Weitbout making any solid atternpt at work, and wbose whole fortune was
three thousand pounds which bie got with bis wife. The description, in
the second chapter, of the first production of the "lRivais " at a period
Wben his fortunes were desperate, is a vivid one, and from this point to
the pathetie close the narrative flows with unflagging interest. In tbe
chapter on "The Scbool for Scandai," Mrs. Oliphant, in analyzing the
talented playwrigbt's method of work, strongly inclines to Moore's opinion
that though Sheridan was constitutionally lazy and prone to procrastinate,
be really was a painstakîng writer, re peatedly touching and re-toucbing
bis work hefore comtmitting it to tbe world. This is especialiy shown iii
the autocratic manner in whicb be laid bis wboie household underli contri-
buition in the proparation of bis celebrated attack upon Warren latns
le nevertheless had tbe ambition to be credited with dasbing, off bis

Mfost brilliant work upon the spur of tbe moment, lis unprecedlontedly
rapid rise in public life, and tbe weaknesses wbich led to bis subsequent
fali are pourtrayed in glowing words, and the concluding cbapters on bis
decadence are a pitying recital of the more or less merited nîiseries which
like a Nemesis followced close upon the heels of negiected opportunities
and prostituted talents. Mrs. Oliphant's book is eminently readable, and
fora one of the most interesting volumes of this valuabie series.

IiDIAU MYTHis. By Ellen Russell. Illustratefi. Boston: James R.
Osgood and Company.

The talented and industrious authoress, by the compilation of these
Mfytbs, seeks Ilto make more evident the capacity of tho Indian race for
Mnoral and intellectuai culture," and as she weil succeeds in establisbitng
Wbhat was practicaliy uncontested, it is possible to be at once just and
gallant by coinplimenting bier on the success of hier work. The difficulty
'ehicb presents itself to admirera of tbe red mani is that hie will not Ilstay"
1 numubers sufficiently strong to show wbat might be made of bim as an
1ittellectual unit of a regenerate nation. "Progress is sbown by bistory to
be native to the red race." "lProgress," also, is known to have been made
by birds and beans; the descendants of animais wbicb betrayed no fear on
tbe first siglit of man now fiee at bis approach-an evidence of transmitted
Observation. Much more interesting is the mariner in whicb the writer
traces similarity between Indian and Eastern legends, beliefs, and customa.
l'ho cbapter on star-worsbip contains Ilmytbs " which read like so many fairy
tales with morals, those on "lThe Wanderin- Star" and IlThe Daugbter
of the Stars " being specially interesting Perbaps no more fasctaating
divisions will be found to the general reader than those whicb treat of the
Origin of nîan, and certainly the prevailing idea running tbrough does bear

srong resemblance to the Bible plan of creation. Il Tbe Legenda of the
bead and the Burial Rites " are also corroborative of tbe tbeory with wbich
the writer opens lier bookr: that the wbole buman family is of common

j Origin. The chapter wbicb treats of tbo lan guage, pictograpby, symbol,
anld song of tbe Indians, and particalariy of the Y"Chant of tbe Lenni-1 Le1ape " is specially attractive; the latter' quaiu1t refrain suggesting that a

knowledge of the deluge was prevalent amnongat the untutored aborigines
of the North Americanl Continent. In fact, the wbole volume is replete
with song and story of peculiar intereat, and is, moreover, presented in
s0 attractive a form typographically as to considerably enhance its value.

TiiE HEATHEN WORLD; Its Need of the Gospel and tbe Cburch's Obliga-
tion to Supply ItL By the Rev. George Patterson, D.D. Toronto:
William Briggs.

This book is'an essay to wbichi a prize of a hundred guineas was
awarded as being tbe best of a large numaber of papers sent in in response
to the offer of an anonymous donlor who was Ildeeply impressed witb the
condition of the beathen world," and who made the stipulation that the
wvmnancn essay sbould be published in cbeap formn. Tbe author is a Presby-
terian minister at New Glasgow, N. S., and bas written several other
theological works.

OGILvIE'S IIANDY Boox op USEFUL INFORMIATION. New 'York: J. S.
Ogilvie and Company.

To give even a list of the contents of this invaluabie office book would
occupy more space than we eau spare. Condensed information on almost
every commercial subject, witb not a littie on lîterary matters, is here
given in clear type and handy formi. Mr. Ogilvie's vade mecam should
have a place in every business house.

LOVE'S STRATEGY. From the German of IlAdoiphus Silberstein.» Chii-
cago: L. Schick.

A strange book, and one very hiable to be misunderstood. The author,
tbougli very perceptibly a cynic, and one wbo thinks it possible to reduce
tbe grande passion to mechanical forma, is yet bonest in an endeavour to
give (from bis own point of view) good advice to "llovera " of both sexes.

LITERARY oOSSIr.

Mit. FaoUDE'S IlLife o? Carlyle," in two volumes, will be published
by Longrnans, in a few days.

Mit. JEssop bas designed a companion book to bis clever IlJackdaw
of Rheimus," entitled IlThe Lay o?. St.'Aloys."

A NEW legal quarterly, edited by Professor Frederick Pollock, wiil
appear in Engrland in January next, the prie of wlîich is to be 2s. 6(d.

Tiip great work on IlBritish Fossil Reptiles," upon wbicb Sir R. Owen
bas been en,aged for tbe last forty ycars, is now complete. Only 170
copies bave been printed, and the plates destroyed.

Mssas. ALAis have in proparation, to ho publishied about Cbristmas,
"Shakespeare for Cbiidren." [t will consist of about tbîrty coloured

plates, withi notes describing chietly the costumes..
VED)DIER'S illustrations to Osmar Kbiayyam's IlRubaiyat " are exciting

great intereat in the artistie world. Edward Fitzgerald's translation of
the poem bas been used in preference to tbat by Whinfieid.

IHINDu and Mabommedan Laws and Customns" is the titie of a cyclo-
p.telie work now in the press consistin g of six bulky volumes froin the pen
of Mr. Cadwallader Waddy, barrister-at-law, of the Madras bar.

MR. RusKiN is engaged in wnitingr the lives o? St. Gregory and St.
Benedict. Theso will forin chaptera in bis serial publication, IlOur
Fathers Hlave Told Us," and will be issued if possible during the present
year.

SIR JAMEcs FITZ-JAMES STRPHIFY is going to pubii an exhaustive
work upon tbe Nuncomar Trial before the end o? tbis year. Lt will do
soinetbingo towards white-wasbing Warren Hastings's character in this
ceiebrated transaction.

MR. WILLIAm. ANDERSON is preparing a work on Japanese art, IlThe
Pictoriai Arts o? Japan," whicb will be iliustrated with over a hundred
and fifty coloured and plain plates. An édition de luxe of one liundred
copies will be first struck off. Messrs. Sampson Low and Co. are to ho
the publishers.

IN the November A4tlantic will ho printed the greater part of a ficti-
ttous autobiograpby ta wbxcb, upon a background of personai bistory, tbe
late Mr. Henry James began a sketch of the growtb of bis own mmnd.
Lt iî entitled Il lmnortal Life, Iliustrated in a Brief Autobiographie Sketch
o? tho late Stephen Dewburst."

GENERAL BEAU REGARD, in bis article on the Battie of Bull Rua in the
November Cenèt rry, gives the reason wby the Confederate victory at Bull
Rua was not foliowed Up by an attack on Washington. le also discusses
bis personal relations witb Mn. Davis, and criticizes, witb much plainness
of speech, the subsequent conduct of the war on the Confederate side.

HUGH CONWAv'S new novel, IlDark Days," will ho publisbed by Henry
Hoît and Co. inii November, simuitaneously witb its appearance in England.
One wbo bas *read the manuscript pronounces the new volume "lmore
ingenious and as interesting " as IlCaIled Back." Another book soon to
be publisbed by tbis firm is IlMy Friends and I "-a series of tbree
separate atonies introducing the saine blharacters, and connected by a tbreîa4
of plot. The book is "lediteci" by Mr. Julian Sturgis.
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JUDQE TouRGEE's new book, IlAn Appeal te Coesar," which lias just
corne from the press of Fords, Howardl and Jlulbert (New York), is said to
the most striking of ail his studies of Southern society. It deals with one
of the burning questions of the hour, and presents an array of facts and a
series of conclusion which will be startling to a great many people. The
book is likely to have a large sale.

PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR and Prince George of Wales propose to
publish an account of their trips macle in the Bacchante during the years
1879-1882. The chronicle is to be "compiled f romn their. journals, letters,
and note-books," some "ladditions" being made to the history by the
Rev. John Neale Dalton. The book will be fully illustrated with wood-
cuts, plans, and maps, and will be issued later in the year by Messrs.
Macmillan and Co.

DR, HowsoN is a well-meaning clergyman, but hie does not always
sustain the reputation which lie won as co-author witli the late 11ev. W.
J. Conybeare of the Il Life and Epistles of St. Paunl." There is a story of
his liaving prieadled a University sermon at Cambridge'in the liearing of
the late Bishop Wilberforce. At the conclusion of the sermon the Bisliop
remained pensive for a moment, and then muttered: What a clever
fellow Conybeare must be I

TEE edition of the November Century will be the largest ever printed
of that Magazine. Besicles the first cliapters of Mr. Howell's new novel,
"lThe Rise of Sulas Lapham," the story of an American business man, its
fiction will include: Il A Tale of Negative Gravity," by Frank R. Stockton;
"lFree Joe andi the Rest of the World," an illustratecl story, by Joel Chandler
Harris ; andi "lThe Lost Mine," by Thomas A. Janvier, with a full-pagte
picture by Mary Hallock Foote.

C. W. HowF writes "The Story of a Conntry Town." It is publishecl
by James R1. Osgood andI Co., Boston, in an attractive form. The author
makes the worst of ahl mistakes for an author. In a preface lie depre.
ciates lis own work. H1e states tliat the book was ail written at night
after lis labour as editor of a country paper. He is not sure whether he
thinks the novel gooti or bad. In fact hie lias no opinion of his own on
thie subject. Wliat a doleful introduction is this! Wliat does the man
mean by throwing a wet blanket over his own effort? 11e writes a book,
andi then does aIl in lis power to discourage any one from reading it.

"JOHN BuLL'S WOMANKIND " will be the titie of Max O'Rell's new
book on English peculiarities. The name originally chosen having leaked
out andi been appropriated. by an unscrupulous publisher, the above was
substituteti, and to secure it, Mr. Andrew W. Tuer, of Field and Tuer-
Mr. O'Re]]'s publishers-has written andI publislied for a farthing a
pamphlet on the subject, which appears under the new titie. (The French
edition will be known as "lLes Filles die John Bull.") Mr. Tuer suggests
that the English copyright law be so amnenlecl as to permit of the registra-
tien of a titie at Stationer's Hall six months before the publication of the
book whidh is to bear it.

IlLira andi Labour in the Far West," boing notes of a tour in the West-
ernStates, British Columbia, Manitoba, andI the North West Territory,
by Hlenry Barnaby, with specially prepared map showing the author's
route. Casseli and Co., Limiteci, London, Paris, and New York. These are
actual notes, we are assured by the anthor, of a journey macle cluring
the spring and summer of 1883. The object, whidh was carefully carrieci
ont, was, in addition to pleasure, to collect information as regards farming
and emigration to assist those in England intending to seek new homes on
this side of the Atlantic. The volume is written i n familiar styles, and it
is clear that the facts, as the author and lis friends becamon acquainted
witli tliem, are lioncstly set clown.

TEE third volume of IlGriggs's German Philosophical Classics for
]English Roaders andi Students,'! uncler the eclitorial supervision of Prof.
Geo S. Morris, Ph.D., wiIl be issued about October 25th from the press
of Messrs. S. C. Griggs and Co., Chicago. This work will be a critical
exposition of IlFichte's Science of Knowledge," by Dr. C. C. Everett, of
Harvard, and w.ill contain a careful and schol arly analysis of Fichte's
philosophy andi methotis of thought. The position of Fichte in the devel-
opmnent of German phulosophy f rom Kant to Hegel, his relation to Kant
as the first great continuator and elaborator of the Kantian system, and
lis germinal relation to Schelling and Hegel, unite to render the stucly of
his philosophy important to ail students of modemn thouglit. The pre-
coding volumes of this series are IlKant's Critique of Pure Reason," by
Prof. Geo. S. Morris, of the University of Michigan, and IlSchelling's
Transcendental Idealism," by Dr. Watson, of Queen's University, King-
ston. Other volumes will follow shortly.

MEssas. SCRIBNER will soon publish a very intteresting volume by
Captain John C~. Bourke of the Third Cavalry, the title of which is "lThe
Snake-Dance of the Moquis of Arizona "-a narrative of a journey from
Santa Fé, New Mexico, to the village of the Moqui Indians, with a descrip-
tion of the manners and cnstomq of this peculiar people and especially of
the religions rite known as the snake-dance. To this is adclec a brief dis-
sertation on serpent worship in general, wîth an account of the tablet-dance
of the Pueblo of Santa Domingo, New Mexico. Capt. Bourke wrote this
book at Whipple Barracks, Arizona Territory away from ail libraries of
reference, but this faitt is saicl not to have lessonied the thoroughiie.ss of his
work. The illustrations, many of them colourcd plates, are macle from
the drawings by Sergeant A. F. Harmer, who studieti his art at the Phila-
delphia Academy, and the anthor vonchles for their truth to nature. It
wonld be well for our knowledge of the snbject if more of onr Army officers
gave their leisure moments to aboriffinal research. Sucli books as this are
indispensable to the student of Inclian lore.

CHESS.

1.-4A"ll comu'înicatioiis itoIed< for this deparf ment should be acleireseee, "Chess Edit OT,

. otcecf TEWix, Torantte.

PLIOBLEM No. 51.
By F. W. Abbott.
Fromi The -P~ie Id.

BLACK.

VC

* Uffl,
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WHITE.
White to play and mate in three moves.

PROBLEM No. 52.
TOuRNET PBOBLEm No, 7.
Motto:I "Pie,îg Auratits."

B~LACK.

WHITE.
White to play and mate in three moves.

END GAME No. 5.

In a game lately played in the Toronto Choes Club betwoen Mr. McGregor (White) and
Mr. Phillips lBlitek), the foltowing ending occurred:-White K at Q 4, P et Q R 3, P at Q Nt 4.
Black Kat Q B2, P atQ3, P atQKt 4. White toplay. Can Black win

SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS.

Will every one of our readers who solves any of the problems that appoar from week t0
week ie this colurnu oblige us by ferwarding their solutions with a short crittque? This Wifl
encourage the composera aud bellp the editor.

STEINITZ AND ZUKERTOIIT.

Mr. Steinitz. under date of New York, September 29, writes a long Setter ta the New
OrleaLns Times-Democrat. The followiug are extracts:-

"As you are aware, 1 Was oager enougli to have a match with Mr. Zakertortin Londonl
after the lest tournaineut. I then ohallengefi hlm ta play within six months et the latesi,
wbichi was quite reesonable tune, and I oifered to bind myseif for the centest hy a depesit of
£50. Mr. Znleertort absoluitely decliued; lie started on hi 'tour rounid the world,' andl the
challenges in America followed, with the samne result. Il will be admaittefi probably that it
wenld have been miucb less difficuit to arrauge snob a contait whule we were bocli residing in
Englaud, or duriug Mr. Zukertortas stay in America, than for me te teke 'further initiative
steps' et a distance ef over thrse thousaud miles het#reen us. In the mneauwbile, however, as
is Wall keowu, I have severed the ouly tic which conectefi me with choe circles ie London,
viz.: I have thrown ni) the honorary membership of the St. George's Chess Club, rlghtly Or~
wrongly, for reasous iute which it would bie inexpedlieut hore to enter. I have already pub*
licly declared, in a letter te the editor of Turf, -Field aed Fcerm, of Februery 8, that I wenld
net play le London if I could, for lie chief reason that I apprehend te, enceunter there evSO
greater hostllity and uufairness than that which I hadl te suifer dnring the London tourna-
meut. . . .

IlPermit me ta take this opporlunity of mailing an Important statement which I have
refraiued f rom publishlug up te the present, as I thougbt il englil te have beeu first mentioned
le your ewn columu. You have, however, failed te toake notice of tbs matter, probably for
reasees which soetote eore coniderate toward Er. Zakertorttthan just temyself. Butl
think it is uew hi h tintie te malle ht lmown thet about five or six weeks hefore Mr. Zukertort5
visil te your cily, i made hlm a distinct and positive offer thet I wenld cemes te New Orleases
airny oivn expeise te play hlm a match et tbc New Orleans Chess, Cheekers aufi Whist Club,
vit ho ut aep 8tako or prize, excepling the cbinipionship, and evithoet charging an,, fée. 'e

Hon. Charles F. Buck, l're9ldent efthbb New Orleans Chess, Checkers and Whist Club,
haeuoured me by acting as my second lu direct cominnuicetion wilh Mr. Zukertert, whom ho
offerect liheral luducements for accepîting thisi challenge. Mr. Zukerlort coutl thus have ba
the sole pecuniary henefit ef any reouneratien wbich the New Orleans Chiess, Checkers and
Whist Club *ere willing te give for sucbi a centest, and whicb, I am sure, would have bean à
very haedseme oue, but lie ebsolnbely decllned the proposition.

"New, mny position in the aifair stands thus: Sincs bbc London Tounament 1 have
challeuged Mr. Zukertort lu London and in Ameriea te play for any ameout, or fer nothlog.
I have challengefi hlma on occasions when we were hoth together lu eue city, or within esY3
reach et oacli other, aud wheu ail deleils conld have been setlled withont the least dlfficult 1
He bas alweys declined, I thiuik this ougbt te bie sefficlent. If more lie waoted, I eau oeil'
say that 1 shahl et ail tines lie raady, if ne unforeseen obstacle occurs, to play Mr. Znkerbort
biere lu Ainerice at rasouable notice, aud I believe arrangements eau bie made for bis recoiv-
lng fair expenses for sncb a purpose."-Cinciîtnati Commercial.

THE TORONTO CHESS CLUB.

This Club ergauizsd for the seasen on the eveniug ef Octeber 2ud. There was a gOcti
attendenceoet mebers. The efficers elected for the enuiug, year are asfolw-rein,
John L. Blaikie (re-electedi); Vice-President, W. M. Stark; Secretary-Treasurer, Charles W.
Phillipe (re.elected>); Auditor, Wm. Klnger; Commrittee of Management, A. B. Flint, E. 13.
Freelaud and W. Wilson; Match Committee, Charles W. Phillips, J. H. Gordon and Job"
MeGregor.

The Anneal Tournament will open shertly; numerous matches are on the tapis, anud
altogether a very llvely sejason la auticipabeti.

CHESS ITEMS.

The Toronto Chess Club bas challengeti the Quebse Chse Club te a telegraphle match Of
six or eighb boards.

The City et London lEngland) Chss Club bas 300 members, and bas just organîzeti fer the
season.

Dr. Znkertort bas arrived inj England. There seems littho chance of bis ever meetIng
Steinitz in a match now.

The Brooklyn Social Choe Clubs had projecteti a series of choes reunions et the Brightonl
Beach Rabel lest sunmeor, but the proprietor speileti the programme ou the grounti that tliS
gaines wonld attract crowds. Crewds are not usually objected te et summer resorts ;bel it is
a tact that a crowd of disess players la neyer very thirsty nor given teI "spurging.l'~
Brooklynites shonild have hireti tente and inaugurateti the firsb cbees camp meeting.

The Buffalo Suntlay Times wiU begin a two miove problinm beureey January lot next.
The Blackburrea Testimionial bas reachefi £200. Mr. Blackburne wiUl make a trip for bis

health elther te South Africa or Australla.
Mr. J, W. Shaw, et Montreal, receeitly uederteok te win fty conseautive games from Mr.

Girard, of that city. e lest the torty-first gamne andth le match, whlch was for a copy of the
London Toureameet Book.

, 784
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WIIAT JS» CATARRII ?
prom 8 alia. De. 15.

catarrh i. mCo-pur120l.ntidi.chag cad
bY the presenco and development of tho

egetable paaits amcebaL in ths tuterna lin-
lflg .. .. anof the nose. This parasite je
st lY devslopsd under favonrable ctrcuim-
~lodjae riances, and thes ar "-obi tte of th"
blo.d,Ias the blightcd coré...i. of tbercle,

th Ige pnison of syphilis, msroury, toxo-
toeafromathe rstcntonà of the effeted matterOf th skm,ý euppreesed perepiration, badly

vsntilated sleeping apartmcnts, and other18i0Ofe that arc gcrminated in the blond.hee poisons keep the internai lining mem-
brane of ths nose in a constant state of irrita-
tion, ever ready for the deposit of the eeds of
thee germe, which sprcad up the nostrils
and down the lances, or back of the throat,
Cansing, ulceration of the throat; up the
611stacli'an tubee, causing deafess; bnrrow-
lng in the vocal corde, caueing hoareeness
nsurîng the proper etructure o! the bronchial
tubes, snding in pulmonary consumption and
death.

Mauy attempte have been made to discover
a Ouire for this distrcseing disease by the ne
et Inhalents and other ingentous deviees. bnt
nlons of ths treatmcents can do a particle cf
gond util the parasites arc subher destroyed
or rsmoved frora the mocus tissue.

Soins turne stucs a well-kno.wn physician offniftY ysars standing, after muah experiment-
Ing, succeeded in diecovsning the necessary
0nihination of ingredients whieh nsvcr fail
iahelt and permanently sradicating

1wi, teril e disese, whsther standing for
anse yar or forty years. Those who miay be
suffsnjng fom the abovs discaee, ehould,with-

.ut de.y cmunicats with the business
iallagers,

Micssns. A. E. DIXON & SON,
305 King St. Wst, Toronto, Canada,

5.nd Imone stamp for their treatie on Catarrh

l#'hat the iev. E. B. Stevenson, .B.A., a Clergi,-
Man ot the London Conférence of the Methc-
d156 Charch of Canada, has tn say in regard
te A.4 H. Daron i& Son's New Trea!mont for
Oatarrh,

Oaklanud, 0t., Canada, March 17, '83.
Iffosra A. H. Dizon & Son:

DimR SIRs,-Youre o! the l3th instant ta
band. Iteessisalmost too gond ta betruc that
1 ara cnrcd o! Catarrh. but 1 know that I am.
Ihlave had no returoi o! the disease, and neyer
181t better in My 111e. I have tried 80 many
thinge for Catarrh, suffsrsd se much and fnr
Bn Mlany years, that i. hard for me to rsalizs
tbat I ama rsalîy better.

1 COnneider that mine wae a very bad caee;
It wae aggravatednand chronia, lnvolving the
tbraat ae weîî as the nasal passages, and I
thaught I would requiro the tbres treatments,
but I feel fuilly cored by the twa sent me, and
1 ara thankfui that I was ever induccd tn send

10u ý2~re at liberty ta us ibis letter stating
that 1 have becu careel at two treatments, and
I ehall gladly recommend your remsedy to
Sais o! my fniends who arc sufferere.

oaure, with mny thanks,
11Ev. E. B. STEvENsoN.

Ilagazine of Amopican Higtory
FOR OCTOBER, 1884.

CONTENTS. -
OUIlIOSITIRS 0F INVENTION: A chapter

0f Arerican Industrial Eistory. By Charles
Barnard. Illu8tra tiens - Portrait o! Ehi
Whitney - Blanchard'e Lathe- Portrait of
Thomas Blaucbard-Howe's Original Scw-
lng Machine -Portrait cf Elias Howe-Four-
Wcb Lnom of Lyall -Shottle and Carniage
Re-Portrait of Cmes ya. MCormicks-tapPortrait o yre E. lMcCormick-s
'Portrait e! Charlces Goodyar-Portrait nf
'I'homae A. Edison.

M&ONRtOE ANDI TEE RHEA LETTER. A
Paper o! exceptional intercet by the cmi-
neunt author and historian, James Sehouler.

A 13IT 0F SECRET SERVICE EISTOIIY.

li Allant Foremnan. A contribution throw-I
,-Yg light upon certain events in the late
Civil War.

TUE NATION'S FIRST REBELLION IN
1794. By E. G. Cuiler. A graphic aud au-
thenîlc account o! this singular episode.

TRIBUTE TO ORASMUS HOLMES MAIl-
SHALL. By William L. Stone. Mr. Mer-
Rhall'e portrait in steel 15 the frontiepic ta,
this number of the Magazine.

lED TEE ROMANS COLONIZE AMERICA?
-Il. Snme Epithete and Idioms in the
origijna inme M. V. Moore.

ORIGNAL OCUMNIS contain an origi-
nial letter fromi General Sam, Houston, giv-
lng hie vlews on the subject of accesion
WhINo. Gavernor o! Texas.

INRTOPICS hae an intsrosting article
Ou " Maseasoit," by 11ev. R W. Allen.

lhe departinents o! Notes, Queris, Replies,
Bleties, and Book Notices, tesin with in-struction and entertainmcnt.

SOld by uewsdealers everywhere. Terme
$a ysar, or Se cents a number.

PUBISED AT 30 LAFAYETTYE PLACE,
NEW YORIK CITY.

§ITe American Art Union.
D. 1IUNTINGTON, Pres. T. W. WOOD, P7-Pres.

. W. PEaav, Ja., Sec. F. DiELMÂN, Treas.
Thle subecription ta tho Art! Union will behive dollare per annuin, aud each suhecriber

l'Or the present year wilî roceive :-lst. A proof
befare cittersa ou India Paper, of the stching

Of the year, b; Walter Phiraw, from Eastman
J0hflesn's picture "The Reprimand." This
stOhing is of a Bize 118xl6 inoues) and quality
81uch as thesladiu dealers selI at from twenty
to tWsnty4ilve dollars. 2nd. The illustrated
ds-t Union. which wil l be issued monithly, for
the ourrent, yer3rd. 00e-hall of the euh-
acription wihlbe set spart for the formation
o! afuud, ta ho expended for the joint account
ef the subescribers in the purchase of works of
ttt whlch wiIl boe delivered uncondltionally
ta the whols body o! the eubecribers repre-
SOilted by a committee. Sample. copy sent
t?8tpaid on application to E. WOOD PERRY.

'Orstary, 51 West Tsnth St., New York.

Patentcd Sept. 28, 1875. Patcnted
Jan. 11, 1876. Re-iseued July 3,
1877. Patented Jan. 9, 1877. Re-
issucd Aug. 6, 1878. Patentcd Juiy
17 and Nov. 27, 1877. Patented
Fcb.' 19 andJune 4,1878. Petentcd
aiso in Great Britein and France,

ÀÈ
Tbis favourîte Corset je now

mado witb the celebrated TAM-
PICO BUSTe, which are as soft as
velvet, and yet so elastie that
thcy will rotain ibeir shape per-
fcctly until the Corset je worn
ont.

1 1 The "Health Corset" is bonedNo. 10078. Trade mark, " Healtb ihCrln, e usac
Corset, llcgistered Sept. 25, 1876. wlih Ci e muc superiortance

With Improved Tampico Buste. or whatlebone. It cannot break,
Awardcd the Highest Medal over and te elastie, pliable and coin-
&Il American competitore at the fortable.
Paris Exhibition of 1878. The" "Eealth Corset" je fnot de-

Unequaillc for beauty, style and signed for invalide only, but je
comfort. equally adapted to al women,

Approved by ail physicians even thelmiost fastidious in dresa
MANUI'ACTIUItED 1Y TE

GROMP TON CORSET Go., TORONTO.

'INDIA RUBEER LOODS!
RUBBER SHOES, F7ELT BO0OTS, BELTING àThe-on]y perfectly constructed Rubber

Stcamn Packing, Engine, and Seamiess Woven Cot-
Hydrant and Suction Hose, ton Stcam Fjrc Engine

VALVES, WRINGER IIOLLS, -oemnacudy rTubing, Garden Hose,Hoemnftudyr
Stopples nyigs oterest will be serveci

LÂnIES'AND 1MISSES' MAKin a prompt and satis-
Rubber Ciroular factory manner if you con-

Iý-STAR BRAND RUBBER, suiu bfoepchs
Cotton and Linon Stcamn Fire utsbeo prhsg

ENCINE AND MILL HO8E. elscvhere, as our well-
Steain Packing Garden ]Hose, trom 8 cents 1(nown and reliable Star Brands are theupwards. Caîl and sec our ltnbber Gonds and chaetndbtFieHsmde

get Our PaICES. haetadbs i H emd.

THIE CANADIAN RUBBELI COMPANY,
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS:

Cor, Yonge and Front Streets, Toronto.

Ji. [10OUGHAN X, Agent.
geA11 inquiries by mail shall have our prompt attention.

TH1E CANADIAN PAC11FIC RAILWAY 00.
LAND REGULATIONS.

The Company offer Lande within the Railway Beit along the main line, and in South.cru Manitoba, at pricce ranging fromn

$2.50 PER ACRE.
upwards, with conditions rsqniring cultivation.

A rebats for cultivation of froin $1.25 ta $3.50 per acre, according to price paid fo)rths land, allowed on certain conditions, The Company also offer Lands

Without Conditions of' Settleinent or Cultivation.
THE RESER VED SECTIONS

along the Main Lins, i.e., the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, arenow offcred for sale on advautageons tenus, to parties prsparsd to undertake their iînme-diate cultîvation.

Terms of Payment:
Purchasers rny ay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in fivs annual instahnents,with interest at SIX ?PELI CENT. per annuin, payable in advance.Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Convey-ance at time of purchase, if payment is made in full.
Paymeuts rnay be.made in LAND GRANT BONDS, wbich will be accepted at tenper cent. premium on their par value and accrued interest. These Bonds can be obtainedon application at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal; or at any of its agencies.F01R PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and alI information witb respectto the jprchase of Lands, apply to JOHN H. MCTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winni-peg. J3y order of the Board.

Moutreal, January, 1884. UMA LcDRIKW t aKB

W. N. SEARS & CO.,
139 CHUJtCH ST., TORONTO,

Manufacturers of Real and Imitatian'
Stained Glass. Send f or circulars, etc.
Costs f rom 35c. per foot up. Send for
sasople fan-light $1, size llix3O in.

THRE SHIELDON OCEAN GROVE, N.J.

Eetabllshed 1875; Enlarged and Improvsd
1883. Health and Pleasure Resort. li houre
froîn New York 2e trains daily; 2 bhours framn
Philadolphiat; 10 minutee from Long Braueh.
Recommcndcd by the most cclehrated phy-
siciens. Oceen water and sîcirie bathe, seam
hoat. Passenger clevator. Iron tire escapes.
Wondcrful flowing artesian epring. Eigh dry
land; air fillcd with theo minglsd ozone froin
the pines and cool breezes fromn the ea, Per-
fect drainage. No malaria. No mosquitoce
Terme mo(lerate. Open all the ycar. Circulars
WELOOME F. Snsnuoi-j, OWnOr and Manager

EsTERBROIOK PENS

Popular Nos.: 048, 14e 130, 333, 161.
For Sale by aIl Stationers.

-MILLER. SON& CO., Agte., Montm

SUL TANA

HALL STO2ES,

S UL TANA

0OVEN S TO VES.

W. H. SPARROW,
WOLVEIIIIAMPPTON IKOUSEj,

87 YONGE STREET,

TE

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.
WORKS AT CORNWALL, ONT.

CAPITAL, - $250,00O.

JOHN Rl. BARBER, Prosident and Managing
Director.

CHAS. 'RIOIIDON, Vice-President.
EDWAIID TROUT, Treasurer

Manufactures the following grades of paper:.

Engiine Sized Superfine Papers,
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER

(Machine Fiuishcd and Super Calenderod),

BLUE AND CREAM LAID AND WOVE
FOOLSOAPS, POSIS, ETC.

-:ACCOUNT BO00K PAPEES

.Envelope and Lithographie Papers.

COr.ousuî COVEil PAPERS, Super-dfnlsed.

UaÈAp]ply at the Mill for samüples aud pricas.
Special szes made to order.

735
735

AUGUST

CLEARING SALE!
-:0:

In order to clear out the

BALANCE 0F OUR SUMMER STOCK,
We have made Startling, Reductions in every Departrnent at

ILU-KES, ýDAG-G]E 8zý CO.
116 YONUE STREET, COR. ADELAIDE STREET.

DR. WARNER'S HEALTH CORSET
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SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Daposits raceived. Interast allowad froin
,date o! deposit ai 4j and 5 par cent. For
"Poe'a terni accounits 6 per cent. will ha ai-
lowe.d. No notice raquired for the witbdlrawal
of moneye.

GEO. 15. MORTON, M.D., JAS. SCROGGIE,
Preaicient. Manager.

Read Offices, - Pablic Library Buildings,
Cor. Cburcli and Adelalde Ste., Toronto.

THE CANADIAN

BANK 0FCOMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Paid-up Capit al - - - $6,000,000

Rosi - - - - -

HON. WILLIAM MOMASTER, Presidant.
WM. ELLIOT, EsQ. , Vice-P resident.

George Taylor, E sq , Hon. S. C. Wood, James
Craibemu. Esq., T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq.,
John Waldia. E'sq., W. B. Hamilton, Egq.

W. N. ANDERSON, Ganeral Manager; J. C.
KxEMP, AsBt.-Gen'l Manager;. ROBRST GILL,

InewitYkJ. H. Goadhy and B. E. Walker,
Agents. Chica(7e.-A. L. Dewar, Agent.

IBANCuE,,s,-A yr, Barrie, Belleville, Berlin,
Brantford, Chatham, Collingwood, Dundas,
Dunuvilla, Gaît Goderioh, Guelphb, Hamilton,
London, Moutreal, Norwich, Orangaville,
Ottawa, Paris, Parkhill, Peterboro', St. Cath-
arines, Sarnia, Sea!orth, Siincoe, Strattord,
Sirathroy, Thorold, Toronto, Walkerton,
Windsor, Woodstock.

Commercial credits issuad for use in Eu-
rope, the East and West Indice, China, Japan,
and South Amnerica.

BAîqKnsi.-New York, the Ainerican Ex-
change National Bank; London, Engiand, the
Bank o! Scotland

BANK 0F OTTAWA.
4utorized Capital, $~1,000,000

Subecribed Capital, 1,000,000
.Paid.isp Capital, 993l,26<3
Res!--------------110,000

JAMES MÂcLAREN, Esq., Pres! dent.
CHARLE S MAGEE, Esq., Vice-P reeldent.

Directors -C. T. Bute, Eeq., R. Blackburmn,
Esq.. Hon. Geo. Bryson, Hon, L. R. Churon,
Alexander Fraser, Esq., Gao. Hay, Eeq., John
Maiber, Esq.

GEORGE BURE, Cafflser.
BssANoHE-Amnlprior, Carleton Place, Pein-

broke, Winnipeg, Man.
AGENTS IN CANADA-Canadian Bank o!

Commerce. AGENTS IN NEW YoREx-Moars.
A. H. Goadhy and B. E. Walker. AGENTS IN
LONDON- -English Alliance Bank.

THE CENTRAL BANK
0F CANADA.

Capital kuthorizcd,
Capital Sub8cribed,
Capital Paid-up, -

- 41,000,000
- 500,000

2 00, 000

HEAD OFFICE,-TORONTO.

Board of Directors.
DAVID BLAIN, EBfQ., - - - Prissideflt.
SAML. TIE ES, EsQ., - - - Vice-President.

Hl. P. Dwilbt,Eý'sq., A. MeLean Howard, Esq.,
C. Blackett Robinson, Esq., K. Cblsholm,
Esq., M.l'.P., D. Mitcheli Mcflonald, Esq.

A. A. ALLEN, ahier.
Branchîes. - Brampton, Durhaim, Guelph,

Richmnd Hill ani North Toronto.
Agesnts.-In Canada, Canadian Bank of Com-

merce; in New York, Importere and Traders
National Bank; in London, Eng., National
Bank of Seotlud.

CANADA PERMANENT

LOAN & SAVINGS CO,
Incorporaied, A.D. 1855.

Subscribed Capital - $3,000t000
Paid up Capital - - 2,200 ,000
Reserve Fund - - 4,100,000
Total Assets - - - 8,000,000

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Depoeits received, repayabie on demand or

sbort notice. Interest is paid, or added to tbe
principal half.yearly.

DEBENTURES.
Meney received for investment lui suns to

suit lenders, for which debentures are issued
in currency or sterling, with interest coupons
attached, payable in Canada or ln England.
Trustees and executors are authorized by law
to invest in the debentures of this company.

Circulars, with particulars as to tertue, may
oe obtained from. the Office COMPANY'B
BUILDINGS, TORONTO STrtFFT. TORONTO.

J. HERBERT MASON,
3Manag<csg Director.

Grand Ti-unk Rw'y.

FENCE POSTS WANTED.

TENDERS are invited for about 200,000
Cedex Fence Poste. in quantities of not less
than 5 000, to be delivered dnring the coming
winter.

Specification and Form. of Tender cao be
had on application to

JOH-N TAYLOR,
Generai Storekeeper, Mont recol.

Tenders endorsed " Tenders for Fence
Poste," and addressed to the undersigned,
will be recolved on or before Tneeday, Octo-
ber 2lst.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Gé,neral Manager.

MONTXSEAL, Sept. 24th, 1884.

Grand Trunk Railway.

GLD MATERIAL FOR SALE.

TENDERLS are invlted for a quantity of

WROUGHT IRON SCRAP
and other old material, wbich will ha delivered
at any point of the Grand Trunk systein of
railways betwecn Chicago and Portland, in
quantities o! flot lese than one car load to
Snit purchasers.

Forme o! Tender, with the description o!
the niaterial, cau ho had on applicatiku to the
Gsneral Storekeeper of the Company at
Montreal.

Tenders eudorsed "Tender for Old Ma-
terial," and addressed to the undereigned,
will ha received on or before Taesday, Oct.
2i8t, nexi

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Generat Manager.

MONTREAL, Sept. 26tb, 1884.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail dealers In

COAL AND WOOD.
Head Oflce,-20 King Street West.

BesANci Ornxcps :-413 Youga Street; 536
Qneen Stroet East.

YARDS AND I3RANCH OFIICES -EIspIlanade
East, near lierkeloy St.; Esplanade, foot of
1'rincese St.; Niagara, cor. Douro.

A -MILLION A MJONTl2 l

THE DIAMOND DYES

nave hecome so popular that a million pack-
ages a month are being used to re-colour
dingy or faded DRESSES, SCARFS, HOOI)S,
STOCKINGS, ItIBBONS, etc. Warranted tast
and durable. Also ueed for inaking inks,
stainiîîg wood, colouriîîg Photos. Flowers
Grasses, etc. Send stamnp for 32 coîoured
samples, and hook o! directions.

WELLS, RICIIAltDSON & CO.,
Bmrlington, Vt., and Montreal, P.Q.

ESTÂBcIsHED 1852. ESTAB5LI131ED 1852.

JAMES SHIELDS & Co,
F..d1IIY GROCERS,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

SEASON 1884-85.

FIRST CROP TEAS.
Special.imnportattion of Teas per Pacifie str.

and rail, juet to baud.
Try Jas. Shields & Cos specially blended

5Oc.tand 0e. Famnily Teas. They bave no equal
in the clty.

15 lbs. Standard Graiîulated Sugar for $1.

5 lbs. Choice Hlmaiayaiî Tea for $1.

9;ý Goods delivered in any part of city.

TELEPHONE CONNIiCTION.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SEILES
FOR, SCIHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.
By PROF. ISAAC SHARPLESS and Prof. G. M.

PHiLins. Profnsely illustrated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHE.
%yPROF. ISAAC SIIARPLESS and PROF. G. M.

Pmcn's, authore of "Aetronomy," etc. With
fumerons illustrations. A key to this work
has bean prepsxed for the use of teachers.

LESSONS IN CIIEMISTRY.
By PROF. WILLIAM H. GREENE, M.D., editor

and tranelator of Wurtz's "Cheastry."
Fnfly illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,
Physiology and Hygiene. By PROF. JOHN C.

CUTTER, B.S.. M.D. Witlî 140 illustrations.
AlI are bound uniform in style. xamo. Haif

roan, cloth sides, $4.00 each.

For terme, for examination and introduction,
address,

J. B. Lippincott & Co., Pablishers,'
7z5 and 717 Markcet St., Philadelphia,

oR

T. W. GILSON, 87 Franklin Street,' Boston.
E. H. ELY, Iowa City, Iowa

M. V. CALVIN. Augusta, Georgia.
B. K. BENSON, Anstin, Texas.

NOW READY.

1,rice 15 cents. Annual subscriptlon, in-
cludlngi, double Chirlsfnia- nunber, $1. 75.

THE liNGL [SI-

Illustrated Magazine.
No. XIII. OCTOBER.

1, MISGIVINGS. Front the ptctuxaby Walter
Maclaren. Frontispiece.

2. A FAMILY AFFAIR. Chapter IX. Hugli
Con w&ay, author of I Cailed liack."

3. THE HORSE: Ancient and Modern. Alfred
C. T. Watson. fllustrated.

4. LOCH FYNE. W. Sime. With illustra-
tions.

5. HEIDELBERG. M. O.W. Oliphant. With
illustrations.

6. THE LII'TLE SOHOOLMASTE11 MARK.
A Sinritual Romance. Part Il. By J.M.
ShorthouSe.

ORNAMENTS, INITIAL LETTERS, E TC.

IlJudged by the highest standard, the ENa.
LIeu IILUSTRA'ran) MAGAZINE is a genuine
work of art, whicb inay ha welcomed and
endorsedl as a real educator to ai the homjes
loto whiclî i goes. At the low price !1
ceuts a number, it is certainly the hatinvesi-
ment in magazine literature that cau be
made. "-Chr-ist ian Union.

This day bandeomelv bound ln clotb,
coloured edges. Prkîo I02.5.

THE FIRST VOLUME 0F

THE ENGLISH

ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
Consieting of 792 cloeely printedl pages, and

containing 428 wood-cut illustrations.
The volume contains a coniplete series of

Descriptive Sketches by the author of Il John
Haliax, Gentleman;" a compl.'te Historical
Novel hy Charlotte M. Vonge, author of IlThe
Heir o! Redoliffe," and contributions from.
somne o! the foremost writere of the day.

IThis magazine, witb AS careful editing, its
refined spirit, and is delighttul pictures,
grows constantiy more attractive."-New York
Tribune.

III thirk that the magazine steadilyi-
creases in intsrest and value."-Hon. 'heo-
dore W. Dwight.

IIt deserves to find a place in the homes of
ail our subscribers."-Livîng Ctîurch.

IlEver a welcome visitor to the parlour or
library table." --N'. Y. Home Journal.

IlThe whole execution of the magazine à5
iednirable."-Now York Obserer.

IThose wbo wisb good pictures au d good
reading at littie costimay ha pleased uay
muet he plealsed-witli tbe EîçoLISI ILLUS-
TRATROD MAGAZINE."-Christian A.dvecate.

IlAltogether, in ie iterary toue and in the
heauty and exquisite taste of its typography
and illustrations, we couni ibis magaine
among the publications in which ah1 who c.-are
for the hast curreni- literature, in the hast
ferrm may lieartily and iotelligently rejoice."
-Christian Union.

Ifaemillan & Co,, New York,
112 FOURTU AVENUE,

DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE,
184Kingston, Ont., re.opened Sepiemberlet,
ý8,with the mosi improved facilities for

imparting a thorough knowledge of commOr
cial affairs and insuring a complete busneS0
education. The course is a short, Sharp, direct
and thorougb drill in those ihinge that forin
the true bas is o! an actual business life. The
Collage Caiendar mailed ires to any addresil
-J. B. MCKAY, ISAAC WOOD, Principals,

KINGSTON, ONT.

H9 AMILTON MERRLTT,
LASSOGIATE ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES, ETC.,

XINING ENGEER. & NETALLURGIST,

15 TORONTO .STREET, TORONTO.

RSINCLAIR,
ID 334J~Avis STREET.

MIDWIPERY, AND )JISEISES OF
WOMEN A SPECILITY.

P AINLESS DENTISTRY.

Artifieial Tsetb, life-like in appearance and
perfect lu eating and epealîing. The painls
metbod includes filling, and operations bOtb
mechanical and surgical.

M. F. SMITH, DENTIST,
266 Queen Street, East-

JOHN B. HALL, M.D.,

H111 R( OPA TBHISP,
Specialties-Diseases o! Children and NervOli5

Systeni. Hours-8 t 10 a.m.; 4to 6p.a.; Sun-
day, 9 to 10 a.m.; 5 to 6.30 p.m.

826 & 328 JÂRVIs STREET.

RUSSELL'S, 9 KING ST. WEST,
it TORONTO, for

HIGH-CLASS WATCHES & JEWELLERT

Watch Repairing and Jawellery Manufa4>
tured to order, special fMatures.

Charges Moderate.

M ,ASON & COLLINS,

LIFE-SIZE PORTRAITS IN CIL ANO CRAYON.
STUDIO, -- 31 KINGs ST. WEST, TocoNTO.

M ISS BIRDSALL,

8 Bank St., St. Mark's Ward,

rTCmA-I~En 0Fm MTT7sIO
Pupil of Cart Marten.

Pencil drawing etcbing, water colouxs, 0n
satin or velvet.

TERtma-Musie, 86; Drawing etc., $4.

C OATSWORTH & HODGINS,

Barrliers, Solicitor, Nota-les,
Conveyancers.

Monoy te Lenîl. OOices-10 York Chambers
No. 9 TORONTO STREET, TORsONTO.

E.OCOATSWOIITH, JR. FRANX E. HODt5INS.

S HAW & USBORNE,

Real Estate flrokers, and ValuatorS.
Houses rented, rente collactad, boans and

inenrances affected. Property hought, Sold
and exchanged.

10 KING ST. E AST, TORONTO.

rEWART & SON, (LAT£~ STEWART
s & STRICKLAND),

ARCKIIECIS, BUILDING SURVEYORS AND VALUATORS.

Offices-JO9 A.delaide St. Ras!, Toronto.

WM. STEWART. WM. H. STEWART

. Dealer in ahl kinds o!

Window Shades and Spring FixtureS
271 CHTIRCH ST., TORONTO, ONT.

£eEBtimnates given on application.

C HARLES W. PHILLIPS,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Etc.
-:OFFICE:-

46 Àdelaide St reet Rast, Toronto, Ont,

A . C. McKINLAY, .S,

bSURGEONV DENTIST.

121 CHVRCHI STREET, - TORONTO-

rHE LIGHT-RUNNING DOMESTIOf is simple, strong and durable. Itnod
no teacuing, watcbing or adjusting, and nc
one bas ever worn out.

A. W. BRAIN, Agent,
81 Yonge St., TorontO,
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